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CHAPTER XVIIL

tior as now entirely busied in prepara-
to b her approaching nuptials, which were

ated within a month; and in the newal 'sIre interesting topies which engrossed her,

hse dorgot the event of Nina's secret minature,

1: iScovery we recorded in our last chapter.
pl day beheld some new addition to ber

ber wardrobe arriving, or some costly gift
bir of betrothed, and she lived in a perfect

Pleasure and gratified vanity. One
eng anchette had been unusually busy in
lad parcels and packages to ber young

idoresgin room, and Florence herself had
fternoore than one hurried visit to it. In the
8on e sought out Nina, and in a mysteri-

for a fe requested the latter to accompany ber
ci Moments to her apartment.

ci pre , lina,'she exclaimcd, closing the door,prepare e
for, lý 3YOurself ! you vil] see that long-looked
sa O.talked of object, my weding dress."

taYingo she drev her to a recess, where, ex-
sp Ol a couch, lay the splendid robe she bad

perb X-,în aIl its c stly ricliness. " Is it not
he ina?- will not lok dazzling in it?
uld l rirumgs alone cost a sum which

brid iak0 a very ,Ad duwer for another
lig ' 1\u 11W lo k here!" and she raised the

h from anoth eru bite robe, of simple,
are quisite beauty. " This is for you; you

ilt y 11y first bridesmaid. The duke of
Sord sauglter who is a distant cousin of

tt , i Albans, has bcen soliciting tlie ofiice,he o f C citcd creature, full of the dignity
descent. I would prefer you; besides,y i8 Very solicitous, in fact duteruiied that

Continued

you shall be elected. Clin'on, of course, will be
your cavalier. Is not the dress pretty? I had
it made simple, purposely to suit your taste.
Now, here is lord St. Albans' gift." She turned
to the table, and took from it a casket containing
a set of pearls, of great value and beauty. " low
well they will look in your jetty hair! Let me
try them. Wait, I w ill fasten the clasp. Turn
to the mirror now, anrd say, are they not charm-
ingly becoming?" Nina complied, but smilingly
shook her head, murmuring:

"I fear they only render a plain face still
plainer. In gratitude, though, to bis lordship, I
will thankfully accept bis beautiful gifts."

"Yes, and wear them too, Rioa. It will be a
sort of apprenticeship to the future grandeur
awaiting you, to the tirre fast approaching, when
dianonds will flash amid your tresses. You have
no longer your old excuse of poverty and depend.
ance to bring forward, betrothed as you now are
to one of our highest, wealthiest gentlemen."

" True, Florence, but, even yet, there is un-
certainty," returned Nina. the strange expres-
sion of melancholy, peculiar to ber, suddenly
clouding ber full dark eyes. " Death, sickness,
inconstancy,-oh ! many thiin gs mav intervene-
and I have endeavoured, from the first moment
this brilliant future i d uîpon me, to selhool
nv heart to nmcet uith rrow, perhaps disappoint.
ment."

"But, my dear girl, w lere is the use of anti-
cipating grief? 'Suficiint for the day is the
evil thereof.' You see, I have Scripture fur ny
creed; or, if vou prefer it, Tl give you a quota.
tion in youir favorite language. 'The present
belongs to the vise, (arenir cst aux fous.' Tell
me, though, Nina, how can the exacting, fasti.

fromn page 365.
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dus Clintontoleratevoursingular style of dress- lady," and lie bowed low; "but, how could wobe''g, vour obstinate rejection of all ornament? otherwise than dull, when Miss Fitz-Hardinge
u rV na sort of lover-like dispute between withdraws the light of her smiles from us?"Yu, ceneermnig the wearing of that gem of an " Miss Fitz-IIardinge values her smiles toenisri3 bracelet, like the countess of Warbur- highly to lavish them on all who seek them,"ch he wrotc expressly te Paris to pro- Florence coldly rejoined. The haughtiness, notcrr for you. H1ow (n crth did you contrive to to say insolence, of her inanner, could not butearryr our point with your lordly suitor?" promptly act on Clinton's irritable nature, though

him gentleness and submission alone. I told he contented himself with simply saying:i, if he insisted upon it, I would unhesitatingly "Well, 'tis a deprivation we must learn toObeY, cen though it was an net contrary to my bear as best we may. The most brilliant planetsn feelings. With his usual kindness he are sometimes subject to eclipse."nenedintely withdrew his request, and permitted "Yes, but they are certainly more tolerablenie t pursue my own path in peace." than those which are in a state of perpetualol"And peacefully indeed you do pursue it. I cloudiness. Do you know any one belonging toould be almost tempted to believe your love is the latter class, Mr. Clinton?" A sudden suspi-'nying but true love, it flows so smooth. See, cion that she hinted at Nina, brought the angrySYdney and I bave had half a dozen of eternal blood in a rapid tide to bis cheek; but she hadleparations and farevels, besides innumerable mentioned no name, lie might be mistaken, andsOer's quarrels. But mercy on us! there is seven lie therefore calmly rejoined.striking, and I forgot to tellyou that our respective " There is also another order wbose lustre,s eitors and a few other young friends, are expect- though never very brilliant, shines always withd nere this evening. How very careless of me! pure unwavering light. The latter, I think, arebut Mary charged me this morning to tell you, far superior to the shewier meteors which be-bst n Was so taken up with my dress; it entirely wilder us one moment with their overpoweringSca d my memory. If we hurry through we radiance, and the next, leave us in utter dark-aan E r, dy in time. We had better commence ness"
She a"Your metaphor is even plainer than mine
gee as right, and thanks to their double was, Mr. Clinton; but remember, even if mydii-enc, tey were both prepared to attend Miss smiles are not always at your disposal, you baveolureae's first summons to the drawing room. no claim to them. Content. yourself with thoseýiorences bright smiles, however, were soon of Miss Aleyn, which shine ever with so unwave-&Ornewhat clouded, for guest after guest arrived, ring a ligbt." A certain curve of the speaker'&"vbhast the one she most wished for came not. As delicate lip, a scornful inflexion in her tones,as Clinton made bis appearance, she asked kindled at once wbat she called "tlhe fiery spark"witout the earl. The latter had charged of Clinton's character, into a blaze, and with am Vith earnest apologies for his absence, 44ût glowing cheek he rejoined:&ust ariwkward business with his agent, who had "Yes, Miss Aleyn's smiles should satisfy me,st ried from the country, rendered it impos- for they are at least sincere, and not lavishedfor bim to leave home that evening. T>e alike on all who choose to offer incense to lierbl gence did not tend to malce her either amia- vanity."oie or agreeable, 'and lie gladly left ber to seek " If she restricted herself to smiling on thea ana, who, at all seasons and at all times, latter, I fear her smiles would be few and far

'quedIt sinile to greet him.. The evening between," said Florenco with an insulting laugh.r ,deerfully enough, notwithstanding Flo- This was too nuch, and lie passionately retorted:g issatisfied mool, and already sone of the " Better is one smile from ber truthful unsul-di'esore thinking of leavi-g, when the genius lied lips, than the sweetest glances of a saloona o? erd unfortunately drew Clinton's attention full of artful flirts, or, to givo then their self-im-Il-,on ler, as she sat bilent and wearied in the posed and highly prized title, ball-room belles."he'sofOe of the windows. Taking a chair near "Thank you, Mr.Clinton! Without any stretch
er gay exclaimed: "Your spirits secn of imagination, I may suppose that you includeeanse teo gliht, Miss Fitz-Hardinge. Is it be- myself in the class you have just so flatteringly4Ne t osen one is absent?" ulogized. I would be certain, however, if mype , but because so many stupid people are interpretation of your words is correct."was the peevish repl. "You may Interpret then how and when youl y own name, and that cf the assembled like: thoey will bear any interpretation you choosePkn>, I retutn you a thousand thanks, fair to put upon them, Miss Fitz-lardinge."
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Yes, even that of my heing an artful flirt, less lips Le turned disdainfully from her, and
ailes a ball.room belle-so bc it; but, permit me strode into the next apartment. Florence, trem.

te bint that art and hypocrisy are not entirely bling with agitation, had to mask ber emotion
ned to ball-roon belles. They are also, and under a careless snile, and quiet with frivolouslot unfrequently, the characteristies of a certain talk, the curiosity and duubts of the few who had

clrSof demure, saint-like young ladies, who, noticed ber bingularly energetic dialogue withjlIogh they would not wear a ringlet, no, nor a Clinton. Meanwhile, the latter with a brow dark
Wel, so great in their abhorrence of worldly as night, strode from room to room in quest of1'ty, scruple not to deceive their nearest and Nina, but Lis search was unavailing, and he was

dearest friends-to laugh at the holiest tics." on the point of abandoning it, when a light in
lSilence, Miss Fitz-Hardinge, do not dare to the conservatory attracted his attension. As a

"MPign Miss Alevn's candour and truth, for 'tis last resource he entered and h. was successful,at ler,' of course, your bitter taunts are levelled. for at the upper end, bending over sone rare
lprdoni me, if I say, her known worth and up. blossom which Le himself had given her, stood
lightness place lier beyond the reach of even Nina, whoma violent beadache ad driven from
Your disparaging remarks. In Miss Aleyn's the heat and noise of the saloons to the conser-

iPle Word, I would place more reliance than in vatory's cool precincts. Intent on her occupa-
theo m0st solemn asseverations of others." tion she heard not her lover approach, and not

You would," said Florence derisively. Le tood beside er, was she conscios
ch tbn, whose miniature'she wears so carefully of is presence. For a moment as i glane

cbthned round her neck, pressed er car wandered over lier small child-like figure, the
bLttnight and day. If she denies it, tell her little bands tlat tended so caressingly the flower,

Orence Fitz-Hlardinge had it in her hands, aye,

ti exaneud it et lier leisure. Truc, the por- gendeuess and devotion, of ber constancy and
but is that of a young and handsome gentleman,

r L be has only to give you ber word that all is passed frou bis brow, from Lis Leart, and le was
.and You will of course enquire no more. almost on the point of tlrowing himself lt berthe is a splendid opportunityr enue di feet to confess Lis doubts and solicit lier forgie-ther plicit faith and confidence you have nessj wues she moved, jsd the ligt cf the lampi!Il lic t f icli a n d c o n id e c e y u h v e u S t fl a sb e d b ri gltly o n th e a na ll c h a in t o w h ic h F lo -

eoquently expressed." The effect of this
sPeech on her listener, was perfectly start- enee ad intimated the miniature w attached.

fetlpl A viper coiled around lier neck eould not havedeath, #lie sprang to his feet, his cheek pale as hndmoesdnltewoeexrsinfeetb, Lis chanGe acual
eyes actually blazing with passion, and

!ow hissing voice, strangely different to is hi& being. Again bis form regained its stern
'te impetuous accents, exclaimed: erectness, is brow its angry gloom.

1darentt. yu isFt lrigta "Ninal" Le suddenlyejacu]ated; "Ihavesome-#0 har nlot tellyou, Miss Fitz Hardinge, that tigtosyo e"a "e lied, but you have uttered words which tigt a oyu'
"'t e lited uou exlaeuted werd wLicho Startled by Lis sudden uncxpected address, she

str retracted r explained at once. Youod a faint ry, ad gazed trem-
have 'from this spot till you finish what you
f berf uu." lis companion, alarmed at the "Doyouhearme?"hecontinuedwithinereas-

" cange in is demeanour, foreseeing al- ing sterness; II ave somo questions to ask
reekome of the consequences of her heartlessWou,''ess was silent, fearing farther speech Stil lie obtained no answer from is listener-

4e, pOnly make matters worse. "Do you hear Nina was too terrifkd for tbat. She who Lad
tle he trence, will you refdse to explain or allay learned to tremble at an impatient look upon lierSh doubts you have so willingly evoked?" lover's face, was it wonderful that thouglit and

'or 1s« Par Ieaven's sake! Mr. Clinton, do not let-h ava ' sae r lnod e e speech forsook lier, as she met the foerce dark
o a scene," she exclaimed, shrinking back gaze beut upon lier, ler colour varying from

hi8 sierce, menacing look. " This is no dcathly palencss te deepest crimson, ber Lcartor place for explanations.'1r lae orexlaaton.' beatingy with wild rapidity, $he stood leaning for
are right, Miss Fitz-Ilardinge, though support against the window silI. Her agitation,auld have remembered that ere you gave ler manifest terrer, se remarkable in eue usually

rse hall leave you, though, as my eai and sclf-possessed, seenied to him unfailiu.
Ce blanches your cheek so strangely. proofs of fier gailt- and bis brow still darker, bis

e hre, I may obtain the information I seek toues still sterner, Le contiuued:eve we ennd csodpressing bis blohe the talectou

wd- aner ove hera salln chil-lie figel thet

4>
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.than 11ispered to me, to-night. 'Tis worso
Ieath to doubt you."

t an I accused?" bbe at length, fal-

it t are you aecused! If your own,
i.art bas not already told you, I will.

lir e 1 U, ;ý(
and the b used then, of hypocrisy, ingratitude,
tu asst falsehood-of wearing the ninia-

other e lover, while vou are betrothed to

r 'neariig the miniature of one lover,"
4edI xina, with a bewaildered air.
spert f "nd of cherisbing it too," he added, his

oa ion increasing with the mention of his
er ry Florence asserted that she had held it in
ot r ands,and worthless as she is, she dared
ýhe r invented so maddening a falsehood.

lid h Matainiature, then-quick, at once,"
e ousted to the small chain, glittering cou-
e on Xina's dark robe. ler tremblingdres scarcely time to disentangle it from

1th a e n ie tore it from her grasp, and

4 iptio rntenance whose stormy violence no
ci obln coUld render, surveyed the youthfuil

rQitre handsone features it represented-
teth ess" he muttered, between his closed

, then, is the likeness you cherish,
1 oked is thrown aside in sone forgotten

upon only to smile at the idiotcy ofwho gave it"

yiral 1ou wrong me much," at length,
de" na, recovering in some degree from her

Y C or. "Il Hear me, I entreat, I implore
"r Uocent I am, of even one thought that

Y hi, d gyou. That miniature is Henri Gesner,
4 's friend, my foster-brother."
t wisslover, you mean," interrupted

4e w1th a bitter laugh. "Girl, girl! do you
4le 1 jra foOl, to seek to blind me with sueh
i fOàBljd tis picture, which you love so well,

e h Plain, I might have believed you-
Ugh it basi been your fondest com-Qt en th ou h•-

ri~Ltbo h it bas been worn next your

d etd u da in preference to that of your
. nd.But, no! it bears your con-

ty n. its own devilish bat-nyue. Y'o her batyf your

a heook here, bow I credit your vainb ad he dabed the miniature on theSCrushed it to atoms beneath bis feet.
, teooiled like a frigbteneh deer fron -.eStOMy Pale and silent a few pacesjjo remblin, in every limb p

t4 1Ir, e.xhausted bisthe tur is vengeance on the por-tuled t,,wadse r i
thkkae ould shr, exclaiming

Il ieU Would I treat the accursed original,
t you need not look so terrified,

so corpse-like. False, worthless as you have
proved, do you think for one moment I could barm
youd? True," lie continued, in accents of bitter
mockery; " truc! I may not have the gentleness,
the confiding affection, or the thousand perfect
qualities withl which you have doubtless invested
your cherisliel lIenri-but still, fierce, impetuous
as I an, it is to be hoped you need have no actua
fears for the safety of your life at my bands.
You forget perhaps, too, Miss Aleyn, that yoi
are nov sole mistress of your oin actions and
affections,-th:itPercival Clinton hasnolongerthe
right to direct the one or engross the other."

"I do not forget it, 3r. Clinton," and Nina's
voice, though low, was firmer and more distinct
than before. " It was unnecessary for you to re-
mind me of it, for a traitress, a base, unprincipled
woman, as you have termed me, could never be-
come your wife. I deem, it my duty, however, in
justice to myself, to tell you ere I leave you, that
the portrait-"

"Silence, Nina! silence on that topic," sternly
interrupted Clinton, almost fearing to trust him-
self to the strange influence of ber quiet convin-
cingtones. "Degradeyourselfnotloverinmyesti-
mation, by heaping falsehood upon falselood. I
have loved youdeeply, passionately,butnotblindly
-and no vows, no protestations on your part-no
power on earth can ever make you in my eyes
what you once were. Speak, if you will! but
not of that-speak, if you bave any palliation of
your guilt to offer-any reason why we should
not part for ever."

"None, whatever, Mr. Clinton," calmlyrejoined
Nina, turning ber countenance, which had- been
partly averted during the two or three preceding
moments, full upon him. Though still deadly
paie, every other trace of emotion or fear had
vanisbed from it, and in the saine low, but com-
posed accents, she eontinued:

"After what bas passed between us, I need not
say, my anxiety for an eternal separation equals
your own. Though you have wronged me, by
insulting suspicions, and bitter vords-though
you have disdainfully refused me the poor privi-
lege of uttering one word in my own defence-
still, I nay say, from my leart, I bear you no
anger or ill-will. What bas passed, has only
shewed me my vain folly in daring to dream even
for a moment, that happiness might be derived
from ; union between two se widely, so strangely
opposed as we are, In rank, fortune, and every
other respect. 'Tis better we should part." And
with her costomary calm step, she left the con-
servatory.

Clinton stood gazing after lier a moment-a
look of restless, uneasy doubt resting on bis pale
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the
ade thughtq of Percival Clinton were dark.a'd Cheerlees

ik.chernes what were those of Nina Aleyn?
n e in a dream, she re-entered the bouse
taseended te ber own room. With the same

he go, unnatural calmness, she seated herself,
iht eY's fixed on the ground, and no expression

hil¡t 8 nP or varying the statue-like immove-
Of ber features. At length ber fixed,

od aslowly changed to one of hopeless
dr 4 espair, and ber convulsed lips mur-

tiret "Tis thon no dreaml Truth, fearful
lt*h ay heart bas dreaded, feared it long, and
%at b e at last. I am again the friendless out-
tho t, oh more wretched than ever, for Ihave
t4re rne and memories that will haunt, will tor-
She through life. Oh! Florence, Florence!"
Whilassionately ejaculated, clasping her hands
"4ver ercountenance beamed with strauge light.
qad r 'Y trial, my scourge, my curse! What

1 t onc to thee, that thon shouldst persecute
ehn Iow hard for this crushed, wounded
iat te forgive thee, and yet, my God, Thou

ave 1led it thus, and shall I dare te murmur.
ther tInot prayed to Thee, that it might be so,

e an tby grace sbould pass away? Oh!t t ercy, have pity on me, and give mea1 ti to bear this new and terrjble cross, Thou
Suponme."

aut X.
de, "la, though strong in faith and confi-
th mortal, and bour after hour was told
er Q ock, whilst she still knelt there, absorbed

et rober repining, her agony. Suddenly,
t b"ed bowever, another youthful figure

e her, and gently endeavoured to raise

features, and involuntarily ho murmured: " MyGoiz if she should be innocent," but the expres-
'on of anxiety cquickly faded from his counten-

•t «nd he .cornfully mnuttered-" Let her not
tP Me again--once is enough. Oh! w"hat a

sumnate, clever hypocrite. And yet, that
ebdlike brow, those deep truthful eyes, so con-
'eling' in their calmi earnestness. low bard toOh reve that guile and falsehood dwell with them.
Oh! I would have believed, loved, trusted ber
eiP, but for this damning proof'of ber dupli-

-e and again he spurned the likeness with bis
she i .llow coldly, too, she left me, ingrate ast,3 I who have worsbipped ber with such con-
aerneY, such devotion-no, I will never look onber ore, and neyer, oh! never, will I be so mad,
oe ofatuated as to waste my affections again on
011eof ber worthless sex." And with a brow full
o r1o0 and bitterness, he passed out into the
gdens and sought his. own solitary home.

CHAPtER MIL

her head fromn the couch on which it was bowed,
whilst the soft voice of Florence whispered:

" Tell me, Nina, for God's sake! what has
happened ? Anything between you and Clinton ?"

Nina invoiluritarily shrank froin ber touch, but
she made no reply, beyond thrusting back ber
dark hair, and fixing ber eyes strongly, steadily
on the speaker.

" Nina, Nina," exclaimed the latter, turning
very pale, shocked by the fearful traces of men-
tal suffering, that death-like countenance reveal-
ed. "I fear something dreadful bas happened
between you and Percival. Tell me ail, 1 implore
you?"

" I need scarcely inform you," slowly rejoined
Nina, still keeping ber eyes steadily fixed upon
ber. "I need scarcely inforn you, who have
been the principal, the willing agent in bringing
it about, that Percival Clinton and I are parted
forever."

" Oh! do not say forever! I will speak, write
to him, appeal to bis generosity-yp will join
me."

"Never, Florence, never! Were ho to sue to-
morrow for a reconciliation, deeply, fondly as
this weak heurt yet clings to him, I would refuse
it. Words have passed botween us, which ren-
der it impossible for me ever te become bis wife;
for I, so late the object of bis love and tenderness,
am but now, in bis eyes, as he himself has told
me, a base and wortbless thing, an object of con-
tempt, if not hatred. No, we are parted irrevo-
cably, eternally; and now, that you have wit-
nessed my misery, assured yourself of its dura-
tion and extent, I entreat you to leave me-your
presence awalkens unholy feelings, which I must
stifle."

Pale and trembling, Florence had listened to
ber in silence; a din foreshadowing of the con-
sequences that might result te herself, dawning
upon ber, and filling ber heart with vague, unde-
fined fear; but at length she rejoined:

"I have injured you then, Nina, deeply, per-
haps irreparably; but willyou believe me, if I tell
you it was not doue in deliberate malice? Alasi
a moment's anger, a moment's thoughtlessness,
wrought it all, and if you are innocent, my fault
is dark indeed."

" Yes, Florence, I am innocent. That minia-
ture was my foster brother's, and I told Percival
so; but in bis deep indignation he would not lis-
ten te me. That foster brother vas banidsomue,
manly, such as the picture represents him», when
I first entered on this world of sorrow, and ere I
had attained my twelfth year, be was taken froin
earth, leavirg, however, a deep and undying im-
pression in the heart of the girl he had tended
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d t h e t b y a r s , Nv hi e h f e , a s ! t h e t rt h îu s t p s t ul,
n se n ind ho had rescu ed fro m n total i no- for er seî, as wvl t as f r th e one i had so
se and strivn tu cultivate at the e.x'qense of deeply injured. As e door close upon ber,cry 1lsre moment, and even of nore im- N b d lier As the, ora i r ey:up te

,et i c T1 xplin to you the deep heaven, gratef îry murire :m M God !t
th ac 1ite' cligig doed love, cote i Thee that Thoui hast given me strengtha f ln , devoted love, colbhied bo do t. Yes, frum ny soul I forgive ber, anderential ft fnbo nded confidece, and re- pray Thee to bless and protect her too." Ani the

and eset rh-is superiority mn mmid and intercourse of that pure forgivin.g heart with itsade h pec mg--is suiperlous Thatn min a-d Cra · ·e egaem ohi 5 suprluos. That mnia- Creator was nov blessed, consoling, ideed, fortole pr m e on bis dyin bd, arid he -made no shadow of resentmuent, or earthly passion,toer a promise oh! hoiv villingly ginen, marred its holiness.coN and love it for bis sake-such was my Florence immediately sought ber own room,,i11 'Vith houri Gesnersuch tb relation and, wiflout ringing for lier maid, cast herself,erea ood to me. Judg, iben, if you or dressed as she was, on her couch. Anxiety fornitW. i d itme, when you so cruelly taxed herself, regret for Nina, banished repose from berlth i onfidelity. But, perbaps, you put no pillow; but, worn out with excitement, she fell1 o 'Y eords; perhaps, like Clinton himself, into a deep and dreamless sleep, just as the firstd Oe ndiffer asa shameless falsehood; it is, faint flush of morning tinited the sky. The dayde to hlf, d ave fulfilled my was far advlanced when she at length awoke withY lesaef, and now again, I ask, I beg of a strange feeling of giddiness and oppression.otlbe me."9 
Starting up, she rang the bell, and Fanchettetu befor you bave pardoned me, Nina. instantly made ber appearance.th ill bu will be:r no enmity to me-that "ilon Dieu!" she ejaculated, starting back,

go. rgiven and forgotten, and I and raising up lier bands and eyes in borrifiedI st a astonis ent, "Mademoiselle bas slept in berf n as h eark ansI trying hour to Nina, and beautiful dress ! ber new dress that cost twodnat she has s"ent The tempter was guineas a yard. 'Tis all crushed, good for nothing
hi9u er heart Ilthat Florence ivas stili, now."

e." aef beent ber worst, ber cruellest "Silence, Fanchette, your chattering weariesl1 rnithfuly the busy fend recounted me," was the petulant reprimand. " Quick, offer, n thror the insuts, she had eaped upon with this dress, and get me another. Did any one
t r'ia thie hou thybdfrtme;clig'i cOrthe ing up call bere to-day-was any message left for me?"lne Mi her own forgiving gentleness, "Yes, Mademoiselle, there is a note for you;p ctruPid patience, reminding ber that, it came a.short time ago."' hop of eartn n red, she had blasted ber "A note, bring it quicki" and Florence felt"hri : Spurn happiness, and the demon her heart bound with fearful violence, and thenan "everSurk ber from' you-bid ber be- as it were stand still; " Whence this idle terror?' evr dark fie your siglitagi ,Ieap What folly! My nerves are in a shocking btate."th eas of fire on er guilty bead." Fanchette, swift in ber motions, speedily re-'irle thoug , spoke tlien, one to which entered with a note or rather letter, whose addressti fie o, c ive b hxl of earth, art fruit, tf lord St. Albans. Again ber beart wildlykhqt îldifsrgi%.

0 thy erring fellow creature, bounded, and, fearing that the girl miight observeer dty God sould frgive the." lier singular agitation, sie dismissed lier, forbid-b ih ; and, ina, turning to her com- ding ber to return till she was summoned.bt beaut enance plain in its feature "Now, for my fte," nurmurcd Florence with"y chiartyf, surlime in its expression of bloodless lips, as she broke the seal; "l but, no, 1bei4 Ili, f i Yoururd Flurence, from cannot," and she laid the letter down, and pressedlie that yo u; and my earnest prayer ber hands upon ber eyes. A long interval followed,ich. Yaur bart mnay neve& know the and, then, with a sickly smile, Sbe murmuredee's bashtort ured mine, to-mght" And " I am a perfect child, to-day. 'Tis nothing moret fhrank with abliorrence on lo- tan a long lecture, a threat or two, and thenthe d, an er touch, now led absolution. I must commence." The first son-ore eekand pressing a gentle kiss o tence, the first lino was a death to ber; but no04n titaed toeakreplietd niy of enotin, except a quick gasping inspira.to spcak, r ,n Lon, a sudden convulsive movement of the white
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fes wiîch tightened rigidly on the paper, you still. I kiow not if it will add to yourese!IPed ber. 1 remorse, God knows I do not wish it, for if youVTe 'viii give the letter word for word:- have a woman's heart, a woman's feelings, yourlrWead en you receive tlis, Florence, you will be remorse must bo already wild, bitter enough.llrendY prepared to learn that 'tis the last time Farewell, then, and that the suffering and des-Aero Ivll ever hear fromme, directly or indirectly. pair, with which you have darkened the earthly
ar wast mghit's events, your own heart must lot of others, may never overshadow your owif, ise arnedl you of the truth that on this earth the fervent, the heartfelt prayer, ofgeneyer can meet again, uniess as perfect stran- SYDNET ST. ALBiS.geri. 1 will not discuss now the justice oryo fless of this decision, nor will I reproach To the end, the very end of that stunning let-. eith all the evii you have wrought, for 'tis a ter, did Florence read, and then, witb an hysteri-

let'1Yiege that is no longer mine. I leave it to cal laugh, which contrasted fearfully with ber-your awn heart to punish you for all the misery ashy convulsed features, fell back rigid on ber?our ave inflicted on two beings who never couch. lour after hour passèd on, and still shen4jred you in aught, to avenge the blighted lay in ber fearful stupor, deprived of '4bat belp
eial of the warm-hearted, high-principled her critical situation so imperiously demanded.thebr Chnton, and the ruined hopes, perhaps At bength, Miss Murray, surprised by the longtheyn bkeOh heart, of the harmless, gentle Nina delay of her two young friends, neither of whom
lnf.reOh! Florence, Florence! were I the only had as yet made their appearance, tbough the

yon might again be forgiven? Again dinner hour was long past, ascended to Florence'shour i u my trust in you, for 'tis now, in the apartment. The outer one was vacant, but re-
eloe our eternal farewell, that I feel how assured by the thought that ber niece bad merely

o y heart bas twined itself around your overslept herself, she passed into the inner cham-
a hat may not, cannot be. After wbat has ber. A glance at the seemingly lifeless form on

1 ever could I trust you. never enjoy one the couch, at the open letter which she drew
brnt' happiness in your smiles; the remem- from the icy fingers, told lier all, and she sankto of all you have done and might do again, on a seat, as heart-struck, as miserable, as th ey ows and promises are traced on sand, wretched FIlorence herself.de er haunt me, poison my domestic happi- " Florence, my child, my darling!" she pas-ad Sooner or later change my love into sionately ejaculated, losing in that moment all
th g.t . Aye, Florence! bitter hatred. This ber habitual coldness of manner. "Awake! yoner 18 the barrier which rises between us, a have here, at least, one fond heart to repose on.More impassable even than the solemn Oh! my God! have mercy upon her, restore hereade to the unfortunate friend of my boy- to my old age, and I will bless Thee for every

"laen he came to me in his wretchedness, other trial it may please Thee to send me. I
d ith afr the peace I could not give to his tor- must be calm though, 'tis my only hope." Con-hen. Reckless, despairing, he bas left cealing the letter in her bosom, she loudly rangOl te fb riends to seek in foreign lands, death the bell, and In answer to the enquiries of they* .a ethe blivion he so madly covets. He is your servants who quickly crowded around her, briefly

oth. iCt1a. Of the fate ofihe other I know said " their young lady had been attacked by ahe Ing« May God help ber! and send her, in sudden illness, the consequence of over exertion
to lOlslness and sorrow, some angel of mercy and imprudent exposure te cold the precedingser peace and consolation. Now, for night." The family physician arrived imme-

t of en this is given to you, I will already diately with the messenger who had been sent in? London, and ere four days have passed search of him. His glance became very grave as14 b ,ave left England, to return to it only it rested on the unconscious patient, and dismîiss-'r memory, your very name, will be ing from the room the domestics, who were only
t a froa my hieart, for then, and only in the way, he succeeded, after great difficulty,es a I hope to enjoy repîse and happi- in restoring ber to consciousness. Finally, she

y had commenced this last address to unclosed lier eyes, and looked around with a con-
4 utendinîg that it should bo cold and mea- fused, bewildered air.

a tbQt no passionate word, or regret, might " Are you better now, my child?" tenderly
agomîized, tortured, feelings; but you asked Miss Murray.t aen tuo dear to me once, Florence, for " Betteri have I been ill? Oh! yes, I feel ill,aid every secret struggle of my soul has ili here," and she pressed ber hand with an ex.bure L your gaz, even as if I loved pression of intense pain, to her forehead. "But,
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tt unt," and her look brigtened. " Did even the loss of lier lover hinself, and if at times
c COU send me a letter, a sealed letter, and ber restless thoughts pictured to her PlercivalCiid flo *pe il1ovnko la a naat ddol n it ? Do you know what was in Clinton, un isolatvd, hopeless exile, in a distantsliint dd be say? and she fixed lier eves now land, Nina Aleyn dying of a broken heart, or St.r Iy their deep earnestness, on liss Mur- Albans reproaclhing and abjuring ber for ever, itth ~e The physician made a rapid sign to wias more often the fancied sneer of contempt,an lattOca whiel she instantly comprehended, the outstretched finger of ridicule pointing de-

l m tone, rejoined: risively at lier, whicl tortured her heart. A
Ipe u dear Florence, I took the liberty of crisis was now fast npproaching, and the physi-rf to L lie drote to say he ivas going out cian endeavoured to prepare Miss Murray fora few days." whatever miglt happen, but that was a task al-n out of town. Oh! I an so glad-his most beyond his power. It was not alone theh s very naime, oppresses me. Do not affection for the being she had loved and tended

ans more of him, aunt Mary. Strange! it fron infancy as ber own child-it was not the
er and she sank back on her couch, her loneliness and isolation that awaited her, if thate hlo of dreamy stupor egain clouding dear one should be taken away, which renderedan losed eyes. The physician passed his her grief so despairing; no, it was a fearful ques-ld silence over the brow which throbbed so tion which had arisen in her heart during th. stillYlsa brra his pressure ; then turning to watches of the night whilst listening to the inco-

Ilros cJray, he gravely exclaimed: "'Tis a dan- herent ravings of the young and gidd
at sel I fear, but she has youth, and a thoughts in sickness, alas! as in health, were all
ee otgood constitution, on oer side. We Of this earth. That question which had chilledbe t en despair. Pardon me, but does not the blood in ber veins, and made ber implore with

t doiginate m mental suffering?" a cry of agony, that God would take ber ownisuraindeed, doctor," sorrowfully rejoir.ed life instead, was-" Is Florence fit to die ?" andn erai dIn sudden overwhelinig sor- like a pursuing phanton, it haunted ber nightdo, feaditter disoppointment; but tell me, what and day, banishing piety and resignation,render-
for -<- ing the dread of approaching death still bitterer.jt sotCpate deli rious fever of the most alarm- One night, whilst Miss Murray was secking

Th U su e will know ere long." some article in Florence's secretary, lord St. AI-k1iloequel proved bis conjecture was correct, bans' portrait, which wras magnificently set ine restles ias soon moaning and tossing in diamonds, attracted ber attention; she wistfully
ope] inIsanty of disease. Five heavy, raised it, and gazed for a long time on the gentle,bteen lia s, passed over, still she was hovering faultless features. "Alas!" she murmured, asth ts lereand death, and still ber fevered tears dimmed ber sight; "it was an evil day for

eity, ctung with wild, and life-wearing Florence, that she ever met thee-yetever gentletelypreceded the Ead evçnts that had imme- and faithful, thou wert not to blame." A slight1 ' Preceded ber prostration on a bed of sick- movement on the part of the patient startled ber;hed o t Suffering ber restless ravings in- she turned, and saw the eyes of the lptter fixeda twh e heart of the gentle and devoted dimly and dreamily on the portrait. Fearful forThe pwahed ever so unweariigly at her the consequences, Miss Murray bastily concealedt.The pr t 
ked od of ber own youth, with all is it, and bending over Florence, asked if she wisbed

t tran drans, had passed for ever, and the for anything-of reflection and riper years had «"No! only tell dear Sydney, he may corne to-
ieb ·ue at their price, the hopes and morrow. I am too much tired now to see him."t b itate so restlessly the human ler eyes gradually closed, and she was soon

Ierrsila patly and lær ,ity for suffer- buried in a dcep bealing slcep. Aftersone boura'
al the as ever, and each frenzied beneficial repose, sle awoke, and looking dreamilyt r f Poor patient to her incensed lover, round the room, murmured-

Ir i o tortured heart, found un ceho in " Are you there, aunt Mary?"eErsu Florence seerned ýndoved with "Yes, darling; how.do you feel?"'44tl earfuI sort of foresight, so clearly and " Letter! oh! much better! I have seen Syd-sY ore Picture in her imnaginings the ney since, and lie smiled on me so gently andthat awaited ber when the mock- kindly, so different to the dark stern glance withd v learn her sad tale. That idea which he has of late regarded me. It did me so? thli have stamped itself deeper on her much good, but I cannot well renember now aller, tu agonise ber more than 5 he said, I will try and think of it that I may tell
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and again ber eycs closed and she slept. "And did she take
vas nt hlour hli-r convalescence, though1 slowv, Mary? did affiction ove
as utred, aind Miss Muirray's devotion was ire- as. it has done to me(?"»

sond 4y the et itat her patient would Miss Murray was sil
K retr e t1 life and healh. even at the ri>k of add

f o!'d'i now iaout Nina Aleyn. A con. lier young comnpanion,Swhich wve will transcribe for our read- " Florence, Nina sorr
el d which passed between Miss Murray and even despite ber resigna

".,ce, about -a fortnight after the evening tale of suffering is as
ih bad operaîted so beneficial a change in the face, as on yours. Yet

osditon of the latter, will at once put them in complaint, no miurmur,
oion of eeryting important relating to treated ne to permit he

cosuc ther heroiune. Florence was lying on ber and a country which recat lier eyes closed, whilst ber aunt, seated insupportable to her.
the boo scarcely dared to turn the leaves of much as you bave done.
lhe with whi she strove to enliven the turned to, is poor, and in

eariness of Tbe sick room, lest their rust- of ber youth a cold a-
latr i;t disturb the sleeper. Suddenly the ber busband a rude tyran

' lTe Ised herself on her arm, and exclaimed: gret which bas driven ber
SAe me,aunt Mary,how long have I been ill?" deep or not. She acco

tthree weeks, my child," and Miss Mrs. Morris, who was
ber .ay gently adjusted her pillows to support since, on ber bridai tourwih u an upright posture, ber heart beating companion, than i ward

t et Joy, for it wvas almost the first indica. has promised to deliver hje onsciousness or interest in external ob- mer guardian, the instanteo hich Florence had as yet given since the me, she will treat ber wit
Tcemen of ber illness. of a sister. Yeu remembc

Sw'hr eeks," e murmuredi. to Nina during the couple
dthout , ear nunt,' tell me, I conjure you. to meet her here."

iiseCom falsehood or equivocation, wbat hars "'Tis well for ber," whi
eof lord St. Albans? Do not fear to agi- is out of reach of my cru

t'% t you see I am calm, quite calm." Aftei a moment sie ad
itrey darling Florence, you bad better not der in its sickly misery th

t yourself with such subjects. You are lamentations.
Oh!4 To-morrow was to ha

* no; suspense is worse than certainty. day. Ah! aunt Mary widay.t Ah 8un Mar, yi
thi peak, I an prepared to hear all, every- Miss Murray could no

e 1 sufficiently to reply, and
e , my child, as he mentioned in bis letter, face with ber hands; but
, a gone abroad. St. Albans' castle is shut trickling through the v
o hi a town residence advertised for sale. niemory and sorrow wer

ispo . ton ieft a few days b-fore him, after Suddenly she turned to
g of aIl his property at a great sacrifice." quick gasping accents, sobi

ily.î ma?" ejeulated Florence, convul- " Take me awav, aunt
tor d- h>lier hinah, but artieîi!ating with me abroal, anîy ivere; 1

la istintess. that I may lay down myvertig h r.pornr cihil1" said Miss Murray, shielded, freom public mboc,Z lier head to hide the te-ars wlich gushed imust go to-morrow, to-day
Ke 0Xs. " Feeling she could knîow neither Lnger here-here, 'mid ceettur 1tppiness in our stranger land, she bas recalls to me all I have l

y id her early horne." thrown away. O! my h
4er i . le forgive me, did sie a.sk to ee tFlorence, my child, I i

e weut?"m iid iile tI e This agitation will bring o
t ~ln ebild, and her last evening was spent wil! go abroad, nhen you

e6 tears hd,îthough you were insensible to weak yet. I will preparee
Sshe e shed over your sufFerings, or thle not even our most intinate

upon you," -ted to see you on nny accot

393

it mnuch to heart, aunt
rwhehn and prostrate ber

(nt a moment, and then,
ing to the depression of
le replied:

owed as a christian; yet,
tion and lier patience, the
plainily stamped on ber

to usw, she uttered no
whatever; she only en-

r to depart from a home
ent events have rendered
ou ask if she grieved as
Weil! the roof she re-

hospitable; the guardian
id loveless wioman, and
t. .Judge, then, if the re-
to such an altornative, is

mpanied the Honorable
married a few weeks

to Switzerland, less as a
for Mrs. Morris, who

er up safely to ber for-
they arrive, bas assured
h the affection and care
r she took quite a fancy
of times she happened

spered Florence; " she
elty and unkindness."
ded, with a smile, sad-
an the Most passionate

ve been my wedding
l it not be a sad one?"
ot commnnd her voiee
Florence covered ber

the brightdrops slowly
bite lingers, told that
e busy at ber beart.
Miss Murray, and in
bed:

asry, from iere. Take
I cire not wIither, s-

weasry hend, sheltered,
kery and scorn. WC

, it wili kill ne to stop
nes where every objct
ost, all I have mnadly
art is breaking!"

mplore yon to be calm.
n a relapse. Yes, we

like; but you nsre too

erything; no strangers,
friends, will be cdmit-
ut, and wlien you are
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sron

ete journey, wve %il
el'V you wishli."ince between a noble lord and a

mtran arld%, faàni,-d Wîut-li for the kiccîîîîessI
to e s.m at cahned, suffered ber nunt ady mle ast as for the beakty e nnr eesssn,(t< a ber hcad on lier pillos,r ind d eaw the bee enn, dWle ch soon hobdlerself to sleep. flic laitter had given to iliat (langerous Nveapon

lier tongue.
C!APiTR XX. The unirek ntliig lover, after disposing of bis

n of lord St.toin maniion, and making other arrangementsa obans' sudden darture, ofhwhi seenis to imdicate a protracted absence,da.,t rthe eie of his marriage, and Florence's had gone abroad, leaving hi vhilonie lady-love toe 1volus ilr ' .d spread far and wide, and weep over the loss of a coronet and title, and-In"dtel • i-h its usual qmek-sightedness, to learn, in neglect and solitude, in the mockeryaAdivind t -e rUth. The double fliglit of the many, the compassion of.the few, thatthe Atespe, and Percival Clinton, involved there are cases in which w-oman best shews beru gossips in an ocean of visdom by suppressing her wit."
ap h~ ay cuieh es tassigned Iad the sensitive Florence, so nervously alivethe Y as far e m in to any thing in the shape of ridicule, but lookedt v t e fa e of the truth. The mys- on that paragraph, it would bave almost killedever, t al atter personages, lier; but neither it nor any other obnoxious paperexultat 'as almost disregarded in the general .ever penetrated her apartmient, guarded as it wased iFch the downfall of the feared and by Miss Murray's vatchful solicitude.%Q lled Fitz-1ardinge excited. Their joy About a week after their long conversation

eqtua n]bthirad 
Nnbeheld r y teir curiosity, and each concerning Nina, they set ont for Somerset, ine.h parties of mnorning visitors which picturesque county the estate Florence

* d h 1-m nMurray's salo<ns. The latter inileried from lier mother wvas situate. The stepa f p itlo lier urual thgmfied poliùeness, was prudent, as woell as suitable, for in the abso-i op 'Oreace's ilness feelingly, but simply; lute seclusion of Murray Lodge the repose andtrab!e to ther insatiable enriosity, the peace lier weary spirit sigled for, avaited her'in oevil of ber calm lady-like reserve. The day after iheir departure, the closed shutterso e d t r thentt he far as to ask "if it and placarded vindow of Miss Murray's fashion-road and that t •e sithS. Alans t ad able mansion, in Belgrave Square, announced thati af Miss ittoo, without the consent it iwas now vacant, and that the belle and beauty,go of Miss itz .Ilardinge?" To these Florence Fitz-Hardinge "had," to use the wordit SMis Murray tranquilly replied " that of a titled wit: " retired from public life."Lu t,. Uit true his lordship had gone abroad, After a wearisome and to hcr interminablehe fact ahi e w-as perfectly acquainted journey, Florence at length arrived at ber futureiabnut the time·" home. Everything bad been prepared by the4 th seelusion 'in vhich Florence fore-thought of Miss Miurray, who had sent bert k e er tuus care vith w hich Miss Murray servants in advance, and when she wearilts'ry t je nhich might awaken painful ascended the wide dark stair-case to the room.t aid the vigilance w ith which she destined for her use, she found everything' er charge every jest or ont dit of arranged vith comfort and elegance. Rich oher iing herself, tended greatly to ample curtains adorned theltall narrov casements,noti bs nell as p ret . while pietires of taste and value were hungl'tb, ut • ;ords unI1 toncs, around the nals, concealing in part the quaint
t 4t very sensitive part of her devices and rude carving of the oaken pannels.'hoek it ta re-cover in pc.e fromn th " Iow do you lik-e your rooni, dear Florenc-e?"tq it h d aeved, and yiuth, vith a iunquired Mi1ss Mirray, as ie anxiouly wutcledp <' iorene did the rest. It was vell lier iii ce's paile eliek and listless air.th e hat 'lie mixed not as befor "VVery imuch, thanîks, dear aunt, for all yourdhalls of f iion, fort shoe vould kindne ss; but if you would leuve me, I vill try toor every la fî, for every cruel sb+p as I feel You neel not send Fan-' try dy chette; I do not require lier."S niy after the earl's departure, a " Then, go d night, mny child, and do not risef ter r e i-k probably of to-iiorrow ut ail. Mry your repose be long and- - SSioJrîing paper, itin refreshig; " and, alectinately kissing her paleft)(rilig ppûrhintrg, thutthe brow, she left the room.
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' murnuiel Florence vith a bitter had the sh
dle sie think I can sleep? WIoud my less irrepaiable.
yi? t<ainigm eo niy nisery, allow Aleyn never imet

t r a spell tat wuld blt tlie fearful, arn i chang' had
e ier g past, fr r'l life's page "tevry painfui rei

r ~e, iten lie iroli claspupon the door, but the country i
Vas 1pproach the window. The view froin him. aud he eft it

llbrje enough. Park masses of trees, black sunnier land. N
Ieand lollons, the frowning peaks of the kept with truer fi

tha' 1ills, se stern and furbidding beneath man's snile, thanltrange heavy sky. Over head, the moon ful daughters of
ndl ahurried through piles of inky clouds, ever their fascinating gad 0
l on emlerging, and casting a lurid spectral cold bearted, yo

"t ol the dark earth beneath. English friends w
Alr n s gloom, in unison with my own heart," ing him te return
t red Florence as she moodily gazed upon ing the sweetness

the cene before ber. " Yes, typical of nmy deeds some Miss Ponso
as thoughts. Nina, Percival, where are ye, early youth, or ex

b Yo, Sydney, my first, my only love!" some lady Mary
e as silent a moment, ber eyes still fixed sages only calledg the, black clouds obstructing the moon's pas- impatient ejaculati

tile hich, mnomentarily, became more' dense, eagerness te the
her e Y formed an impenetrable veil shrouding the ail engrossing

t ery ray. Nina returned
futu farker, darker still, shadowing forth my early home; but ture fate." • ber childhood broloe c'r nily away, and approached the and the bright par
for t bep hearth, in which a bright fire blazed, bad flashed like a
fra e vening %as damp and chilly. She stood lot, had left a ddaeroent beside it, cast a quick enquiring change of scene, otree round the room, and then drew a miniature terate.fjui ber .soin. It was Lord St. Albans, With Thus ends the fferng lips she surveyed it, dwelling on every Those who feel a
that gazlong and lingeringly, for she had resolved bave traced with
forth te should be lier last. She had drawn it ing one darling p

o th sacrifice it, and te sacrifice with it, if she obtain a mastery caged he remembrance of the too dear being it part of er career
hi d 'ney!" she faltered; " how like loped; they will leIl i

is dark expressive eyes, his sweet soft had received, imp
le hat I have lost, good God! what I stifling the 'serpe

std I adust net dwell on the past though, heart, or, if her fc
Sressadden me. 'Tis for the last time; " and lasted, alasl even

en a passionate kiss on, the portrait, (T
o f fearing fori ber own firînîess of pur-.8he hastily cast it into the flanes.ihus lmay perish," she vhispered, with pas-

the rgy, as the mintiature lashed out 'nid
fatle s e'ach feature for a second fully re-

T , and lten sank bencath the fiery ashes.. MlA
dIhI 1 aY Perish, ail love and remembrance ofy .t. ALns" What is a sigh.

Aleans." of chiildhloode orer 'was fulfilled, and wlien Florence and A hope to disa;
stauiraner lover met again, after long years of A laver's wisa n, they met as perfect strangers, chang- Mans heritage'i lke -, 

r ]ruh)ng'd be~boi heart and feeling. Such vere the rolong'd be
o "uenes to: FlrneFtz-Àri breath whiclrek te Florencc Fiz-Ilardinge, of ber when sadly cs folly, and uncurbed failings; nor .

P IS A SIGII?
'-A sunny thought
, clouded ly a care;
ppointment wrought;
l ; a sinner's praycr;
an iiward flight,

yond the spirit's power;
h bears the &oul to light,
loses life's dark houri

e h:îiwrouight for othirs been

P'ercii ni Chnt'în nid Nitn,
on <'arth again. When time
erased fim his ieart neaily

emba a nce, he vîiired Elî~and;
f his birth was listastefuil to

t again to live and die in some
o sworn and holy hermit ever
aith, his vow to turn from wo-
Clinton did. In vain the grace-
Spain and merry France turned
lances upon the handsome, but
ung Englishman; in vain bis
rote letter upon letter, entreat-
and dwell among them, vaunt-
of character, the artlessnessof
nby or Howard, friends of bis
tolling the talents and beauty of
or lady Adelaide. Such pas-
forth a contemptuous smile, or
on, and turned him with double
manly sports that now formed
pleasure of bis existence.
with a sorrowing beart te ber
lie well remembered haunts of
ugbt no smile te ber pale lips,
geant of ber London life, which
dream athwart ber monotonous
rk shadow behind, which no
r subsequent event, could obli-

irst part of Florence's history.
farther interest in ber fate, who
us the sad results of her allow-
assion, however excusable, to
ver ber, will find in the second
,ber character more fully deve-
arn, too, if the bitter lesson she
essed her with the necessity of
nt she had cherisbed in ber
oily, like that of many others,
unto the end.

o be continued.)
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CIAPrER t. a deep nioat, nearly filncess to the castie coula
an .the owerful chietains of bo,)nny Scot- rneans f a heavy drawbrid

thea- py len days-tose, ds o Eut although so formidade* allatdr. when hcroic bravery, and it was nevecrtheless a delies of galie daring, were the passport to a time of peace. A large a
te 1mere t in their couintrys annals, where lourished rich andore not, thanihe Bobr ns are f nin i hadR bort McDonald, wel as a great variety af plo dar l ; bis fe had been one of honor, cnclosed within the walls. Snd.rk etd absured bis namne, and glory from the rays of the summ

hiatbh a garland for his brow, more chilling biast, with delightfu1lot\th he s lordly cororneàt. In bis early roses and columbine, added bQnher of spent several years beneath the the rural scene. The well c
ojjtGr C the cross in çastcrn iands; there bad Glenelvin amply repaid thed he orn . no s ber favourito, and there ail vere kept in the most pee rn oa nble wrlaan i of fame; and since that early day was a rare oc

e heland fis nativity, no iand foliage decked the lofty nn
re -t h l oren his ov n. le n lv e s castle th s had proudly braved the stord e cf the ar - was the vestmenC of the gedelîtfcu t Pari, was situated in the most flocks of the peasaatry grtthe part of Ayrshire; about half a mile to gavhered a rich feast frog
lydtrd , the blue waves of the Frith of Ail around fet tbe radiant irl f errily in the sunbeams, or, lashed Enrl's arrangements, and alS the rushing tempest, broke rudely blessed and happy. W'ithin~ bre sTee.htensis.e grounds pertaining hospitality rvigned triumphb nasti, stretcbcd far nway to the north- though time, in its onward flm.nil they Were torminalcd by tbe verdant hirn traces of its powe r, w-asfr t the gentle Ayr; while to the south- the mnrry dance, or, recailin

%n, ,,iXre distarce from the castle walls, the bis youtb, recount the achie
t tihe bonny Iioon," rushed onward, as if enwined thec laurel threath

J4 inte O mingle its waters with the neigh- brone.
Sb t ar to the eaî, the prospect was The countess was a lady,%ui e rthedark sumits of tLeL ,herbills, than ordmary loveliness ;lts, Lttrt l, at the <ditance of a fev short throughout old Scotia's realm»odestined wthe proud sires of the town of save Einergard, the beautiful qtle theat o a few short years, to be- the Third, the monarch of thethae d ay or rrat events, performed in who gazed iupon her, (iredleWlace and of Bruce. the crown rested on lier broatin ItSef, a noble edifice, which had Glenelvin would have been the r the lapse of two centuries, with- the a.> the agr-s cf lime withnutyielding to its Six goodly sons, and one fib s uev t ater the fa >nion of those once comîposecd the bousebold'Li Ore as a dece an tpetty wars, the former were now fightingl ewrn ties were almost constantly cross, beneath the banner of 1te c- walln the Lorder contris. Its heir presumptive to Sceotlandt t I %wail, ic seeed te bid defianco plains of Palestine. Threo 1SPOnErfu eassailant, was surrounded bordcr skirises, and ne 0
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Sot y'et attained to his nincteenth, birthday,

siYtee ung Isabella, a tru Scotch beauty of
but tYars, now cheered the paternal home.

oe nartial trains of Bruce and his royal
, Edward of Fngland, were beginning

v.ary Of the Crusader's life, and somne, frum
118 etences, liad alrady evacuated the

es , a nd the fond parents, with joyous
aat o Unticipated the return of theirtvsons. Nor were they coming alone;

ful 'etar de Lindendorf, the only son of a power-
youthfu .baron, and Francis d'Auvergue, a
.a night, sole heir to the duke of Avig-
the ' lng contracted a strong friendship for
hO'o twarsh brothers, had proposed that on their
kodth Journey, the four should spend a
f wh Gustavus at Lindendorf in the southVIsit erUany, and then proceeding to France,

tiehe castle of Avignon, and from thence con-
had eir route to Scotland, where, the brothers

ree them, that a joyous weleome and
ofri seasoin awaited them at the bonny halls

we say what were the feelings of the
r d lrriors, as they pursued their home-

fn the ay, and hastening onward, borne lightly
ed a Wing of fancy, they once more revel--

ild ,1 the scenes sacred to memory, andthr a. dear delights? Six years, with all
thh sCisitudes, had rolled away. The parents

r e left in the full vigour of middle life
d lef, b'ing to hoary age; the sisters each

er right, blooming, happy children, had
4 ob r. Pened into early womanhood; time

cirel. t many changes in each domestic
i"earts a feeling of peculiar sadness thrilled
tth t of the brothers, as they remembered,0httre of th~~.on n
ie Parenlt' 1their own numaber no longer cheered
the h earts, or gave life to the enjoymentsaee ag 11nold hearth, and they longed to em-
ret their abé parents who must now doubly

abse.,

CuAPTER 11.

rrom trifles light as air,
Coe10 strife aud bitterness.

ulLar indeed was the reception of the
o4X 'aariors at Lindendorf. iFordly did the

t ltreats clasp to their hearts the youngoth pride of their ancient home, th*ehte0r estates and name; the guardian
%Qp ithq w their honors. And the fairÇhfectioattimid awe,mingled vith a look>11i .Pafction C
101 , did she approach the mail-clad

eh r young nemory cherished only
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i
as a graceful youth, and as she returned the kind,
althougl not quite so affectionate pressure of his
band, fall weeping, the tears of varied emotions,
into th armis of her only brother.

"'This is too cihildish, Josepha%," ho said rather
impatieitly, as lie ied her to a seat. "<Our war-
rior guests will think but lightly of such mani-
fest weakness; I had hoped to find that time had
given te you more firmness of mind, than to yield
to every trifle."

Vouided affection struggled with pride in the
heart of the lady Josepha; but she regained
calmness, suffirient to give a smile of welcome to-
her brother's friends. She was a lovely girl;
meek and gentle, but with a kind and affectionate
heart.

" Well, by our blessed lady!'' remarked Robert
McDonald, the eldest of the brothers, "if my
own little sister, whom I left a mere child of ten
years, has grown such a beauty as the lady Jose-
pha de Lindenderf, I much fear she will net be
long in taking by storn the hearts of our two
gallant friends! What say yon, my lord Gus-
tavus? resign to me the lovely Josepha, and I
pledge a soldier's honor, that if so it p!ease yon,
the hand of Isabella McDonald shall be yours."

"Nav, nay, rny lord Robert, that were un-
just," cried the merry Francis of Avignon. "If
such compact were ratified, wherewith would my
lord Malcolm reward me for my own sweet sis-
ter, Antoinette d'Auvergne? I have determined
that he shall be mybrother; Antoinette sh'all be
his bride; and by a promise he sone time since
made me, the hand of the lady Isabella Is already
mine."

"But you forget that I am the elder brother,
and conseqnently my riglit to dispose of my sis-
ter supersedes his."

"But if you are the elder brother, ho is the
more valiant knight; and superior prowess more
thancounterbalances the rights of promogeniturel
What say you lord Malcolm, is it not so?"

"Yes, " replied Malcolm; "you know we
vere ever in the foremost ranks on the fieid of

battle, wbile our two fricids were often found in
the rear divisions; thus, as the nobler knights, we
claim the fairest prizes. Already am I half in
love with Antoinette d'Auvergne; let Gustavus
look to himself-Isabella shall be thine!"

A dark frown had gathered on the brow of
Robert, while anger lit up the eye (f Gustavus;
but each emotion was suppressed, and they entered
warmly into a dispute respecting the fair Scottish
maid. The pretentions of Gustavus being sup-
ported by Robert, while Malcolm became the
champion of Francis.

Thus days passed on, and ivhat was at the GraI

z 1



tk -*oers of the cross had left Palestine

retsar uf partiality restirg on their
olà eard , now tlhey found two adverse

44 t4ou "h1 the debates were carried on
and s4Cmed but an empty jest to
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d s g nt lengtlh to be a subject of
sel f a 't'l. e Laiy Josepha hid entA inedpassio . d the hedart of B bert, and as his

the b the sister mcreased, his partialit for
rt der grew in proportion, itiil tle imost

<nlesin' of his sonl, next to his ow n lip-
t tsee ls sister the bride of Gu,ta-
ip ndorf. G tavn-, of ai, ardent

dietoi nd a wili tliat brooked no contra-
Io determined to vin the Scottish maid,
garde th le had never seen; and he alreadyutly the jealous cye of rivalry, the
a eheri s, hom for long years he bad loved
t Mhed friend•

the t ahcolm had long since learned, that of
ég ran * he had loved almost with a brother's

. Possessed far more of real worth,
eto "iSy considered that if bis sister were

e orne the bride of either, which seemed
Ch , t iil5, he would wish for her own

, ltrancis might be the object of ber
asi Frncis, athough he thought the

& lnst, Stil , often introduced the subject,
abelltind bis on n pretentions to the band

ro, n erely for the pastime wuich he
l &So e discussion; until where all had

ei elnan, their sentiments, their thoug-hts,
eac als all the same, arose two adverse par.rgarding the other with distrust.

d1 i tbus it is,--from trifles light as air, corne
aiona, d'vhich result in broken confidenceiso at

d friendship, wvhile hearts which beatkof baeSevered and thrown far asunder.
' "rtoaethe ambition of the monarch, who

Ping the ri new territories to his own, by
aithftt sughts of others, laid thousands of
ek obiects, whose loyal hearts thrilled
t gory ence to the sovereign's call, in thea grave dried up the resources of the

ltiiserie e in debt their subjects, and en-
y It-h Upon their people, not to be done

itheirg anxicus years, even if they do
tiaj st theSoereignty, and reduce their do-

' ta1te of subordinate provinces; and

tn fi their ambition rested not w ith
Iev l Ilons. Equally, though less ex-

t v t fte, rise from s]iglt differences
fr endh'O once vere firmly bound by

th e hea P. Oft bas the assassin' steel
Er. to chart of him once loved as a bro-
r t11% dl ged fron the well l*ed frienrd to

SUPERIBLY decorated were the noble saloons of
one of Gallia's ducal palaces; merrily pealed the
bells from the lofty turrets, and all was gaiety
and joy. The happy peasantry of the surround-
ing country had forsaken their homes; old men
Vhose hoary locks waved lightly in the gentle

swinds; stout yeomen, in all the vigor of middle
life; youths in all the strength of carly mati-
hood; together with aged matrons, and portly
dames; while the village maidens, radiant of
health qnd loveliness, clad in their neat white
garments, with no ornaments save their waving
ringlets, and the rosebuds their own hands had
cultivated, each bearing a neat ba'ket filled with
the rarest flowers, werc there; while a merry
group of childi n vho on this glad day were set
frie fron all restraint, were enjoying their noisy
gambols in a neighbouring field. Why all this
assemblage of happy smiling faces, and glad
hearts? Reader, the noble Francis of Avignon,
the flower of Gallia's youthful sons, would on
this day gladden again his childhood's home, and
every though t of him wa.s linked with a kind
rememnbrance. The old bail not forgotten the
briglt-eyed boy whose timely intercession had
oft restored the offeuder to the favor of the

I
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Malcolml and Francis, still they loved argument,
and lost no opportiuinity of provo'king a dispute.
But the tine illoite] for their stay nt Lindeàdorf
at lengtlh e\rired, and tlevy prepaired to continlue
their journey to Asignîon, where the parents of
Francis were anxiousl avaiting the arrival of
their son, and lis wistrs were impatiently count-
ing the moments of his delay; and bidding fare-
weil to the proud catle of Lindendorf, and its
hospitalities, they procceded to the Gallic home
of Francis d'Auvergne. The dearest hopes of
Lord Robert M'Donald were realized, for ho
was now (lie accepted lover of the lady Josepha
de Lindendorf; and although the parting mo-
ment brought its regrets, the thought that ere
long that fair young girl would be bis own sweet
bride, banished care from his heart; and although
naturally reserved and thoughtful, anticipation
of the happiness-which awaited him in bis union
with one so well beloved, raised his spirits far
above their usual tone, and before they reached
Avignon ho was the life of that little band, even
gayer than the lively Francis, whose thoughts
were absorbed in the memories of that home ho
was so soon to visit, after his long wueary ab.
sence.

CrAPTFR III.

'Tis nature's tribute; richer far,
Than costly peari, or diamond rare.
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flee; whose generosity had oft relieved the
nendctose young name wvas never spoken,

Igte tith the blessings of the poor. The
nhou Qrish< tlio mnmory of their companion,

shared th i far above then in rank, Iad oft
IharŽd t

teirrsteir honwly sports, and infused into
iste, manner inuch tof the gruceful elegance

Ir had 011. The love of all who once had known
ainthedflong been his; and all looked up to him

eo future guardian of their velfare, when the

one rnet should rest upon his brow.
blage goup, one lovely group, of that assem-
th, 'e have left unnoticed. There too were
arran y g isters of Francis, plain and simply
th e and searcely to be distinguished from

8il ia girls gathered near them. Many aAn vrg bestowed on the gay Antoinette
esse , Lo although not quite a beauty,

,onSi prominently the power to please.
Vith ch ek the freshness of seventeen summers

, aeeds that rivalled the rosebud's tints, jetty
ne01 aond laughing black eycs, from which,

Le "td bhe noble feelings of the soul within,
r ton behold her, and leave the tribute of

n"towt sOjustly bers, unpaid.
Shalt oas she stood, the sveetest flower
Paedî throng uf rural loveliness, ernotionÞerly dre roses of her cheek, and although

> " drop fel from her eyes, their lustre
.h had g the moisture, sncred to affection,

of gouthere in them. On one side stood a
th Olrteo years, pale as the drooping lily,
Pa 'hbr Other hand she restrained the mani-

g iene of a fairy-like little creature, thef hilhof erself, who, in all the happiness
f th chirldoo, seemed desirous to escape

ay, tieldom, and join the busy band ilot
the deùly eah .'uth r ehe voice vas hushed, and a'wildthent the air, as the approaching cavalcadethe ae• descending the eminence above

the oble, earer, and nearer they came;the, f hrais d'Auvergne riding between
ta'anhi .ad gone forth to meet his

'hlnd Lis on chosen fr:end, Lord Malcoln,
a]d distance behind came Robertand GV n niait d u'taîvus de Lindenidorf, con-

1J5t i' tone, on some subject of much
li rest.

P I eaant the throng, and the rich flowers
lisrtietedgrls, Sweet offerings of pure and

th e earts, vwere showered on their
k tIne Francis sprang from his horse,S ls e, rushimig forward with a cry of

t OaSped to the heart of ber brother.
i fti:î of fond confiding love,

as3 be looked upon the scente, felt

-3
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bis heart swell with the dark emotion of envy.
No such manifestations of welcone from a train
of happy peasantry, had hailed his return, for all
renenbered that his voice seldom addressed
then in notes of kindness. To them he vas the
haughty youth, who gave promise of becoming
the oppressive lord. Not so had the fuir Josepha
gone out to wvelcome him; for in their young
intercourse he had been the tyrant, rather than
the brother, and much ho grieved that his
friends should note the difference; and from that
moment he ceased to regard Francis with his

>former friendship.
While only acquainted with him as a com-

panion of the battle-field, while e knew him
only as the valiant warrior, he found nought to
excite feelings of dislike; for, equally brave, with
the most courageous veteran, with less of that
compassion for the vanquished, which constitutes
the soldier's brighteu characteristie, he had
gathered profusely of the laurel wreath. 'Tis
true he often w'isbed the form of the young son
of France vere less graceful, that his dark locks
were less glossy, and that his black eyes shone
vith a less sparkling light; but vain of his own

person he had hitherto thought but little of this.
But nov, when~ le n itnessed the joy of the

peasantry at his return. and knew it was not the
warriur's triumph, but the tribute of happy hearts
paid to a deserving object, the last spark of his
once warm friendship vas utterly extinguished.

Nothing could exceed the hospitality of Avig.
non. The duke, the duchess, Francis d'Auvergne,
and bis sisters, seemed to vie vith each other
in their attention tu their guests, and nothing
was omitted which could enhance their pleasure.
But alhhough each fresh instance, of kindness
excited the envy of Gubtavus, yet he disguised
his growing dislike, and all seemed as in former
days, before jealousy had aroused the vindictive
feelings of his soul. And thus the time allotted
to their visit went on, like one bright jovous day,
and nhon it was done, they bade farewell to
Aiignon and its hospitable inmates, and pro-
ceeded un theirjourney.

CAPTER IV.

Well Scotia may thy children love
Thy home, al] fairer haunts abote,
where tuer beauties suite.

TnE last ravs of the sunmer Sun tinged the blue
summits of the distant mountains, as the young
crusaders uscended the eminence on w hich stoud
the castle of Glenel in. AIl nature seenedj)ushed
in silence, save the gent:e warbling of the wild
bird's evenin; song, and the murmured cadence



parte ns nîved, here had they died; here were
s roi 1om they so fondly loved; liere the

ader th -who had escaped the fate of war;tIl ethe fair young sister, whom they lovedail thi' l
, er souls' devotion; here towered the

thie , in childhood they had sported;
deligtedat bi, ipon whose towers they

Seach to pursuetheir youthful pastine;
t à scene, dear to the fondest memo-

toa4 their er still the thrilling thought, tis
y gotear native land-the land so dear
of th heart. Yes, 'twas the land the

ieb brver fathers had defenided; the land
n the earts had poured out the vital
r te nid Of strife; the land here honor

Ï4 a - Its cI11
e; t iJ et around their oiwn ances-

S e laund in hiclh they had long been
Srf'rt a o which tr<hedtrie olt ore~er 'l to<

~er il on, and the' once varn frieid:,
îished a n r The rivalry cf loe

anr kindly feelin romthe hearts
f t ne and Gîutavus le Lin-

th te charmIs of the Lady Isabela
rti , bu Le ections of eacl, anid it vas
'Vtus regardet0 inarly allie-d to hate, that

d t Us more successful rival, for
t on conie to his heirt, tliat

, 9

rew laurels to bis already brilliant wreath of
fame, he with an army of twenty thousand men,
made a descent on the western isles; and so
rapid iyere bis movements, that ere the king of
Scotland co.ld concentrate his forces, and get.in
readiness to oppose him, the islands of Bute and
Arran had yielded to bis sway, and lie was pre-
paring to invade old Albion's shores.

Among the nobles dearest to the monarch's
heart, Glenelvin's earl held a' prominent place,
and in the first moment of danger, a trusty mes-
sanger was despatched, to summon him with ail
the aid he could command, to meet Alexuoder,
and join in resisting the common foe. The loyal
beart of the warlike earl needed not a second
surnnons, while the lords 1obe<îrt and Malcolm

rej'iice(l that they had arrived in time to w'ield
their sword~ in the serice of their countryv, and
Francis, at the first mention of the threatened
invausio 'n, declired his intention toassist his friends.
in repelling the enemy.

"And you, Gustavus, may we not rely on
your assistance?" ask"d Robert, who w ished his
favorite to improve titis chance to distinguisht
hximself in the favur of the earl.

"No," le replied; "1 cannot be thought to
have tufricient intfercst in lthe .rffairs of the
Scouttish king to endanger my life in his cause;
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tr ter fîll Not a zî1hyr faîned the air, the love of ithe fair Scottish girl was given to his
onec atng the braicheç f the sylvan grove. former friend. In vain did Rlobert interpose in

hiourly O, forth to Velom1e them, fr tiough favor of Gustav uis; aleoln nas equ.ly te
e e.peted, the dav of their congn Vas friend of Francis, and his lively manner and

dra-iv ndtas n1ot until theyrech e merry hart, hl won ire largely of his sister's
st,tt and the merry MAleobiil blew a loud lovetlh:ir the rious rretre of Robert could
their I te of the etle wvere alpiised possibly do.

and 1. Then, inde ed, all was happiness The lovelv girl, stili but a child, shrank in-
d to and' rigt kind vas the greeting ext iid- stinctivelv fron the proifferel love of Gustavus,

'r, and hospitable the reception of the as if the pulity of ber heart feared to come ine0iecd. travellers. And Gustavus, w'ho re. contact witl passions dark as his, and in a mo-ne , e quiet reception, felt that ailthough ment of disappointed rage, he swore she should
Deîe, h dremonials, no I:iliant display of never be his rival's brile. The parents of Isa-

tirhmehailed the return of the McDonalds to bella had refused to influence their daughter'sb e, at the simple effusions of the heart's choice, as the pretentions o
Pre f ,amfest by Scotia's children, the equal, andl the rank of each such as voull reflect

euf thien "ich spoke in the fervent pres- honor on the alliance. But they rejoiced that
Istentatiou latd, was far more ardent than the Francis was the chosen one, for they believed himere ter s display of the reception in France. worthy of their child-while the da-rk passions

eld e no assembled peasantry te greet n ith of Gustavus, often but sligltly concealed, would
edIhitetion the returning sons of their well have made thein tremble for the happiness of oñe

tify to t lre, n o parade of expressin to so gentle, had he succeeded in gaining er affec-
at qt Ccp emaotions of the soul. All was tion. But now events occurred, w hici sérved to
Al b unobtrusive kindness, which the sous elevate Francis liglh in the favor of the earl,
- abundantly possess, and ivhich finds while the deop regard of Robert for Gustavus

th o<ee to the heart. wvas almost shaken.
, Joyous were the hearts of the bro. Success having attended the victorious arms

ie as th(Y trmd once more the ancient hails of of -laquin, fifth king of Norway, in his mani
d(C fancu :bode ef th-ir uncestors; here bad wars on the Continent and wishin- to addahn toad
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n'a my yisit here is no longer agrecable to
or desirable to otliers, I shall muake im-
pI)relmrati ns for returniig to Geurany."

tie 5n vaal obert attemptod to siake luis resolu-
b 5 ou thuat Gustavus should gain the

'or is sister, and knoving that this must in
earuesi easure depend oun the will of the earl, he
the fy desired that his father should witness

do.r courage of his friend. Ail would not
returnustavus made immediate p'reparutions for

g'ti'io to G
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î1ireweîî a Irman and in two days ne bade
hi1 to Scotland, and set out on hiis return to

ome.

CHAPTER V.
Ias the first of August, 1263, a day for ever

Raid hlithert icotland's anunals, that the proud,
ðwerfaerto victorious Norwegian, drew up bis

ofthe lit my on the field of Largs, in the sight
regttee band of hardy Scotchmen there con-

gieree d tO oppose him. For many years those
the l oler of Haquin had been led by Norse,
Where tuous leader of Norway's wàrriors, and

eith .ed, none had ever hesitated to follnw.
sn"iOus awe Alexander the Third surveyed

)ll o*n Position which had beern chosen
f% "isely, where lis snall, but determined
li& 8000 men were posted, and then fixed
th de on the legions of Haquin, which more
onl oubled bis own. There in ail the proud

t e e of Superior strength had they fixed
Pôib , to await the coming day, which might

render old Caledonia an appendqge to
ar 0 egia crown. Alexander was well
a2z is weakness ; the peace which the

a for some time past enjoyed, had
tte tuddenly interrupted, that he was in no

Sthe t a victorious hostile power; many
%id, 11 chieftains whon he had summoned to his

lo not arrived, or lad disregarded the
Plain 0sss, and as his eye rested on the verdant

'ear stsI te be stainied by the rurple gore, a
ape fcver his manly cheek, and a deep sigh

Ion on bis heart, for bitterly did the con-
* ns0 " te the monarch's heart, that in a

the h hours the fate of lis kingdom miglt be
Þry subj te of a conquered nation, and bis

Stbjects bondmen to the usurper. That
er soft repose visited thp couch of Alex.

fi-5 .. tIe coming contest had banished sleep
a' llow, and oft as the weary hours of

h andous ight wore on, did he rise from bis
til Pace the narrow bounds of the royalsibil hdperturbation of lis mind had par-

t t ,ad then would he return to rest,
te bitter thoughts, until that

thought beca:.e insupportable, and again spring-
ing from his bed, he would seek in physical exer-
tion a relief froni care.

The morning dannedc, and wtith its first faint
ray Alexander left his tent, nnd walk]j forth be-
neath the arcadian arcli of heaven ; the large
stars vere still glittering in their silvery lustre,
snd the pale line of liglit whiclh narkled the ris-
ing dawn, together with the balmy breath of the
early morn, shed a hallowed influence over the
monarch's heart. Hope, which had nearly ex-
pired, now revived, and fervently did the soul of
Alexander ascend in prayer to Heaven. The
camp of Haquin was in commotion, and his
numerous followers seemed in earnest prepara-
tion to go forth to meet their opponents. Alex-
ander turned to survey again bis means of resist-
ing that torrent of foreign power, fast hastening
to bis destruction, and disposed of bis men in
order of battle. All was cheerful, willing, obe-
dience, for each felt that the fate of the sovereign
involved his own.

Upon a gen-tle eminence, covered with shrubs,
were placed the small band of archers, a firm
determined few, who with bent bows and throb-
ing hearts, awaited the attack of the Norwegians.
Below were stationed the main body of the forces,
formed in a compact body, ready tu receive the
first shock of the enemy's attack; and here, with
the cool firmness of determined heroism, did
Alexander await the approach of Haquin, know-
ing that on the contest the temporary fate of his
kingdorm depended, for should Haquin drive the
Scots from their position, and establish himself in
the country, bis power was too great soon to yield
to the efforts of the Scots to dislodge him, and
ail Scotland might soon be overrun by his victo-
rions legions.

By the-side of the monarch stood the valiant
earl of Mars, then in the pride of vigorous man-
hood, he, who in a good old age, in the days of
Wallace, feli nobly in his country's defence, with
fame's proud wreath encircling his venerable
brow. Here too vere many gallant chieftains of
the land, lcading on their fullowers, and endear-
ouring to infuse into their hearts, the hope whieh
animated net their own. But one whose place
should have been amid that noble band vas ab-
sent; for Gleniehin's earl, with his noble train of
valiant followers, had not yet arrived, and deeply
the sovereiga felt the absence of one he loved so
well.

But now the warlike train of Haquin is ad-
tancing, led by his inpetuous chief, the haughty,
and invincible Norse, and every henrt in the
Scottish phalanx beat with quick emotion. Every
sabre started fron its scabbard, as if to be in

I
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to sr e the f0e; but no xcnfusion, c
mof f.r was the a] nas ;clmness anc

rnntnto cheeck th clr
qucror, or p,erilh on thit, cour J of the con-

r or s a s the nset f the a (c ,gs-

her lIoi ~~ th r i n ho < f h e c Pegians, and
1ehe weponsof he Scts. Tiough many

%haan re poan s (e f e fnman, cthe little
p ckes, rdan lncc , with drawn

athe to receive tle furjius charge; and
th te mt thesh ne v;gor rushej on them,dete rlinct the shock uith more undaunted
bruihoaton. The archers, under cover of the
executvoOd, i h cono red the hifl, did much
,n tn in te compact ranks of the assailants,5

or, thneeadain clmli
of its nurs by ci column was thinned

ed thersb ntuethe unseen hands, wich
the fr strument of deah. 3ut, althoughftrcs of Aeexar er fought with the deter-hltiatijon of tare olin

stak, yet, the mnho feel Iat their all is at.
etbrs fat dimonarch saw with pain his own

fo r fast iainish, , ielile the far superior
sace t acin, eabl d lim to attack at the
t ie ae bch division of the Scots. Fierce,

lVar si inte, eas the cortest. On, and
ih iirresis lied the orweiansbearing down

Wer, whose, d inpetuosity" on the opposing
redte ocminnsned numbers now but faintly

tion pponents; when suddently the at-
Itent exinder was called to a new move-

ga ce ks (f the enemy. The-Norwe.anformed in aere drawn off from the contest
ve eg roundlinte, which the next moment was
de round, to attaci the archers, and dis-n a le o romnt their station on the eminence.ea o et the command was issued, which

andtzoon the horsemen to intercept them,an iann infnty
lT hent t ornywere in fearful strife.

ent oritn nmfantry paused for one mo-
t Itnsl the conteSt, and in that moment

e ts rallied their enfeebled forces, in orderElet. en, w'hen ntl the very time when

a d setting its seal on the banner ofSctchman hope had nearly fled from every
tharl cf s leart, a wild shorut rent the air, and

a nd Fra, , d b> thr gallant
t n nci of Avignon acd followe by a

teosin rank cfiary mnc , rushed tlrough
ot i ra ks, and gaiuned the side of the

edî n narch. The le"ions If Ilaquin paus-'di disnay,
ran. On theas the joyous shouts cf the Scots
iortanair i peals o welcome, and in that

Sereel nmrtn moment, the followers of Glenielvin
liant , aed on their columins, and many a

.gain the ban vas numbibered with the dead.
testbt rallied, and deeper grew the fatal

ark' bu t lte cri bis n hich eem e aboutfle Subjugati-in of -0ld C]ledcnia's

UNS DAUGHITER.*

(To be continued.)

AY I deck thy broiw with the wildwood flowers,
And garand thy raven hair i

Lighter beats no heart 'rmid the wvhite man's bowers,
Tio' the faces seem more fair.

And many à maiden, with jewels deed,
M ight sigh for thy freedom wild,

Wyhere no p uhing forth of the heart Is check'd,
Nor joy of the Forest Child!

Thou art frce as the bcunding fawn, to roam,
Or gaze ln the sunny stream--

But come ncot near the white man's home,
Lest he Waken thày guileless dream.

THEI" FOREST CHILD.

Lacid," tîo Norwcgialn general, the valiant andlordly Norse, fell, li(tCCd itîs I'oicncS, and
was .vith the utmo difficulty borne fron the
fieldI of carnage. ls fall sprcad consternation
througl Ie Norwegian raniks. 'lhe Scots pur-suced the ccdv.catage thus gained, and in a mcad-
tcenied fury, Ilaquin saw iis hitherto invincible
warriors turn to fly.

In vain he placed himaself at their hcad, and
waved his royal standard high in the air; in vain
he called tpon then to return to the attack, and
revenge the fall of their well loved leader; in
vain he admonished them by their former vie-
tories, by their loyalty to their sovereign, bytheir love for their country, and by every con-
sideration dear to the patriot's heart, to return to
the contest; it would not do ! The man, tu
whose voice tihey had for twenty years yielded
obedience, whose hand ad led thema to the
blood-stained field, no longer wielded the cou-
quering sword ; in the mor.arch, to whom as
faithful subjects they were truly devoted, they
recognized not the leader whom they had long
since learned to love and obey, and thus expos-
tulation and entreaties were alike in vain. The
victory was complete. and the retreating fugitives
fled in wild confusion. They succeeded in gain-
ing the coast by various routes, fromt whence
their vessels transpòrted them to the Orkneys;
but here the weakness of their leader compelled
them to remain, and ere many days had passed,
the hand of disease was laid on the warlike
iaquin. Mental excitement, and disappointed

ambition, brought on bit a fatal illness, which
ended in bis death. The mighty warrior died,
and with him were buried those vast ambitions
projects, which but for bis defeat on the field of
Largs, might have rendered Norway, instead of
a nominal appendage to the Swedish crown, one
of the most powerful realms of Northern Europe,
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oblect aimed at in the Essay on the
a y of Iluman Perfection and Happiness.
th •at on the Ultimate Destination of the

e e s the exhibition of the entire agreement
Ielati the Book of Nature aud the Book of

seu t or'* The reasonaleness of this may be
bttthor e fact that they arc both from the saine

lie that created all things, made man
her aer Ilimself, the ruler 'of all things. IL'

%Itns toneet that He should reveal lis wiill to
a dti tingrst, man's duty to him; secondly,
rule - 's fellow1 men; and thirdly, bis duty,
a&ll 0 er the inferior creation. The theory
entical religion May be said to be coin.

lz <71under these three heads. All know-
perl rere naturalt things wouhl therefore

éver or fi' under the third head. And %%hat-
O rder is discernible in the natural world,a regarded as but a part of one univer-.

t /Ie crieati ~
San;ind on must be, before it can be known

u natural things are the proper prepa-
rie tand introduction to, spiritual things.Ir the natural; then, the spiritual."

Inehirs used earthly things, as a medium for%, eavenly things. The whole Mosaic

oI as given for the same end. If in
kWrtusing the creatures, we should, in so

ture c ei as God knows them, the study of
bht the hl e in the lighit of Revelation. Not

should be the naturalist's text-
ah Yvtsays concerning the husbandman,

A tod ): "For his God doth instruct
1d biC-etion, and doth teach him."

t anl st s aid, that le made the sun,
s' The ars, "for signs," as well as for sea-Attr of student should continually see theS as th O ture as the Author of Revelation0 urcth o?

linty. urce of all order; Ithe Head of all
LI f stua.Aeo all conduct. This mie-

lht to indicated fromn the first.. God
Qt he an all beasts and fowls, " to see

t isde call them" and Solomon spake,
t %tf Leban God, "of trees, from the cedar

Of th anon, to the hyssop that spring-
teal: lie spake also of fowls, and

OF SOCIAL UNITY.
o. I.

A. H. BURWELL.

of beasts, and of creeping tiings and of fishes."
We sliould aim to lock upon the inferior creation
in the riglt of ?evelation; so that while we are
dealing in natural history, and natur:il philoso:
phy, we might be something more than mere
naturalists anr.d philoscpliers; and be led to sce
that every departinent of what is called human
learning, is also a departient in dlivinity, though
it be an inferior department. The writer fully
believes that God emiployed Newton, specially to
unfold the laws of the material unirerse. Why
shouid we not studiy the Workman in his works?
But how can we do this as Christians, unless we
stand in lis light, while looking at then? If
His "eternal p oter nni Godlea3," may be
"understood by the things that are maCle," may
we not find the order of the universe to be a pro-
cession from Hiimeelf, and as il were, a very type
of the order ordained for the moral gwverument
of the world ?

The following Essays on the Doctrine of Social
Unity are intended as an exemplicntion of this
general principle. They are not meant to be
Theological in the common accep.ation of the
term; but rather to shew the wonderful agree.

'ment and parallelisma tracetible between true phi-
losophy and Revelation; between the visible ma-
terial world, and the moral worXl, which is
equally of His creation, The renark may be
extended to the pure abstract sciences. If the
Essays are Theological, they are meant equally
to be philosorhical ani literary; and hence more
properly adapted to the pages of a Literary Mis-
cellany.

Unity is found in the conbination of inîdivi-
duals, so that, by the proper mnaui'îgement of
parts, or individuals, out of multitude and coin-

plexity, sys:enatically bound togýether, there
shal be one consibtent whole. Certaini elezentary
principles must, of necessity, be acted upou in the
construction of anv unity, and in the performance
of aisy action, in order to the rightness and good.
ness of either. And this requires a certain ne.
cessary order, in the parts of a whole, and their
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tau,
al rel and the funtions to which they

tý""Y. onstitutio frm;every art and science;
nachIinvery; cver body corporate;

. .1" bdy, oayv b2 considert.i as a unity

r cr iit prinui jlos, and capable
tlieha l~i

5 ns; ich f 1uIns can onlv be
t p te apl'i tin i use of such

Abi d the'e may be ounil in any
a body, or in any part of a comnplex-

a e constant operations of nature furnish
ti; ant devlomnient of first principles in ac-
ppo n y them we may sec that, in the divino

k ent, the laws of nature are inimutable;
0r e inember in a body cannot

t the functions for which God uade

.4t us ilSiterat lustrate by familiar examples. Thus,
Cf letterse, tie alphabet, including the power

syllablf 's a first principle; and the formation
4 pl es and words, and sentences, are also

UOion ole. The parts of speech; the in-
ef tnouns and verbs; the structure of

t firs moods and tenses; all these in-
lu ter , Principles; and the highest efforts

of are made by the scrupulous applica-
the ela acording to their place and order.

er 41 e exact one is in their observance,
1411 aking or writing, the more plain and

ati e is, These principles are the
of ail lit.rature, and are in them-

tipo ageable. For immutability is stamp-
Ca 41 rst prmciples. The meaning of a
4t 'er be conveyed by the use of a noun;

8lthg etical problem cannot be solved by
ith a grammnar.

t l as its first principles in the four
t11 tences; and the whole round of arithme-

ah Wn , is but the infinite application of

Yr guterhou therm you cannot even count
th% So mathenatics and astronomy

In th rnentary principles; and every ope-
itl1b hI nerely applies and uses the ele-

t s commniitted to nemory.
'thay be regarded as laws of natnre;t a thy are not the laws impressed upontil, îîure, TIEY .

Plates, tr they seem to correspond, in
t e pae onh laws of the material universe

te elaesand in ail the practice of life,, cases of laws seerm to be unavoidably
that in conjunction. Our acquaint-

t aerial nature, by means of the sen-
t a ea first; but all practice requiring

"r n acquaintance with the laws of
. .the same time the intellectuali
as f . into acquaintance with its mys-instance, speech, in the mest mea-

'j F SOCL\L UNITY.

re uage, coiiiptls us to bc, in sone nieusure,
bfLetical grammntarians.
The practice of every art-ill the common

>siness tf life, niust be done, to be successful,
n eccordlance wiih the laws of nature, which
rign vce all the forns of matter. In whatever
s ri htly done, these lis must be imnplicitly
beyed. We may break thema if we choose, but
ve cannot do it Nith imîpunity. W'e cannot make
hose laws, nor yet supend them, We may for-
ibly couînteract themi, and i some sense, and in
some Catse, suspend or interfere with their ope-
ation; but we cannot suspend or destroy them.
&s for instance wve cannot deprive a stone of its
veight, nor any matter of its gravity. In the
ommon operationîs of life, we continually prae-'
ice the various laws of nature: or we practice
nechanics, or mensuration, or observe the laws
>f optics, or of gravitation, or of mathematics,
r of solids and fluids, and ail these things.' Cer-
ain lawrs must be observed, or perhaps obeyed,
n the doing of every thing that is done. By
bsLrving the laws of matter, of gravitation, of
orces, &c., with perhaps other laws, those of
nechanicq, for instance, we can, within certain
mits, dispose of matter as we please.
Every corporation, or constituted body, must-

ave its elementary principles. And these are
mmutable; for change of principles implies
hange of constitution. The development and
ction of every principle, is by means of the sub-
tantive thing, or person, or part, in which it is
mbodied.
Principles, as mere abstractions, are valueless,

nd powerless. -They must be embodied, or
hey cannot act; and if they do not act, they
nust rermain unknown to us. By their action
nly, can they be known. We can have no ides
f motion without seeing a body in motion. So
Iso of force. And as there must be a subject by
hich any action is exhibited, so there must be
motive power, which is neither that by which
etion becomes the subject of observation, nor
iat to wvhich it is directed. So a constitited
ody as a whole, or its parts as parts of a whole,
r as having mutual relations, action and fune-
ons, sho!l all he under the regulation of prin-
ples,in themselvesimmutable, and also under the
ontrul of one central motion, and directing power,
nd this power must be itself under the control
f a commensurate intelligence, one in itself.
his brings us to an ultimate point, which is
ais: that every unity, composed of parts, more
r fewer, tnd more or less involving complexity,
ust be based upon one prirary unit, which has
he power of reaching all, controlling and regu-
xting thera, holding themi in their appointed

1
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plaes iifth
the dgving them respective functions, and by be as inoeh b watch over the good of aIl its fel-

d l gwhatever nay be done. low inùinbers as of its own. And indeed the
costt ' instance the British constitution. The usurpin- ither of the place or funtioni of any

ntintt 101 itself is not an abstraction, and can- other, or in any ay diiniiiising, or fettering it,
but i Put on paper. It may be written about, would in reulity be a suicidai t. If the band
bt e cannot be written. The constitution is should rise against the eycs, and pluck them out,

daneding together of a whole people, divided would the coudition of the baud be bettered
togethesveral heads into as many parts. but beld thereby?
stande in one body, each part of which has a It is assured above, that laws are in then-
ditng relation to the others, and functions and selves irmutable; and tbat first principles may
thees to be lischarged towards the others, which be the exhibition of such a law. Thus, the bu-

ðtparts cannot initerchangeably prom tateIot ter ebl perform. Is man laody bas exactly as many limbs, members,
dinate aetion is made up of an infinity of subor- bones, muscles, parts, and the same cconomypo-
itude, bo; subordinate, not in respect of mag- sitions aîd uses for them, that it had, wben God

ti b ut of subordination to the head regula- created it in the person of Adam. IL vas, under
pbower. The constitution is seen in the living an explicitly declared law, propagated "after ils

, the action of a living bodyis, as regards knd:" and ence, by the belp of the doctrine of
't aown healthy sustentation in life. A dead tbe resurrection, and the ultimata destruction of

>ir 'tlet, whilealiving bodymustactby the Deatb, we are able ta assert that the laws and
toeon it, and must continue t act, in orderas referred t above,

td ane alive. Self preservation is tho proper are for etrnity. Godis immutable and unchan-
ati bject of the action of all creatures. A geable: with Hum is no "shadow of turning."

.ot raust act as a nation in its corporate ca- And we ought tu look ta His works, as aifording
Jts c'lor it must cease to be a nation; and ail testimony of the immuability of is character:

presetion should end in the gefieral care and for lthe things that are made," testify to "His
'thi- tion of every part of it, great and small. eternal power and Godhead."

inllustrated by the fact of an individual Now a unit, nat unity, is saii to be, not a num-
one otY. It is made up of many members, ber, but the root of numbers. Ilence before
the IL this function and another for that; and there can be a unity there must be a unit uut of
to an constitution is the orderly standing wlich rumbers originate. Unity is the conse-
4eh of every member of the human body. quence of union between individual units, and

e utit is essential to the whole, and bas stands in their cmbination, they being bound
e n to Perforin for the whole, which no other together and held in on.
-And f.., rm A man cannot see by bis hands Pbilasopbers trace ail tbings ta one Soure,
re nor walk upon bis eyes and ears. "Ail one Beingi one Power, wAo lla befare ail things,

hat have ot the saine office," for "QGod and by wbom ail thirgs corist," or stand tu-
%dy the Members'every one of themn in thethbaebrreeyon f hi i h gether. There are those ivbo also find in one
as t Pleased Him...And the eye cannot Source the arcbetype and pattera of aIl tbirgs;

t and, have no need of thee; nor again not mercly as standing in the forms of unrealized
should bthe feet I have no need of you...There ideas and unwrougbî purposes; but as in the

aorsh be schise in the body; but the mem- Divinity itseîf, in ils forin or mode of existence

And &ould have the saine care one for another. and operatin. Thus, that the abstract Diiino
bers eher one member suffer, all the mem- Nature is the unit, or root of plurality; and the
aIl the er With it; or one member be honoured, three Personî in tbe Godbead the unity. And

hey 1 embers rejoiceo ihi."Adwyl e Ineîbers oceith it. And wby? iL may ho remarked, that tbreé lines are the

the members one of another." It is so fewest that car enclose a space; tre angles the
len t tural body; and this illustration is fewest that any superficial figre or surface can

oda hewy that it is so also in the political have; and tbree legs the fewest tbat a chair or
!rii e British nation stands, let us assume, stool car stand upon. It is furtber remarkable,
h lords, commons, clergy. They make up that such a stool, will stand firm upon an
t an4onal body. Each bas a duty to perform, lar surface, or each foot rèncb the ground, whe-

îote or the body, whichs can be performed by ther it ho even or unev<n; m bicb is not true wiih
jo mlember; and if nny should attempt it, a greater number.
t4o no. t be caring for the body, but working But this unity in the Divine nature is not a

l th, ry. And as "there should be no schism combination of pre-existent, irdependent, un-
ber % o." no cutting off, or treating any ner. connected individuals; i8 no resuit of any act oruse. ;eu#eacnemberbs anxiety should combining; is hte fruit o no mutual lague, nor
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s a rreting, power. Diines treat it
bSnI ; self-sub sent and self-

cthier i t rne limber of it being before the
at thcn ordcer (f time, nor the effect of au

bnteui lt <1u nor of a suibst ane different
b t e~ 'Il . ' t the ultity is one. of essential

h s fc:mie the Divine nature is,
n tanlds essentially in three Persons,

co-eternal
sthait is before aill things. And it

SalY t pluraity is the order of nature
atiorei. t ail action, as it is tIhe source of
eat s Teois is shewnu in the fact of creation.

le bfnre a 1 things took counsel, saying,
t a cne ma in our image ;" shewing

ftkO ncert in action. Creation was the
Df alte in One. Ilere is the formai arche-act l N othing is alore, and gothing

tion e. Ai action is under co-ndition.s,n e if'and taws, and must be immutably the
d the creatd under the same conditions.

od's iSre m'e in God's image must act
for t n the fall does not reverse

ttbson is action, Jet tie motive be

ty relations of order cannot be shown by

e"hibitsere I an order in the Godhead
or, gareater and less, superior and in-"nder n tand subordination. As to order,

aQqls noUt be greater than the sent; for
eanot send each other, because they are

ti e another. This fact ve see in the
l th Godhead. " The head of
i7af t notwithistanding thieir perfectath the son and substance. Our Lordli. thse Pathis

sere er who sent lim is greater than
ternie · Pmpssible. except in tie fact of

Lit e QOdhe nning- order unaon the Persons

4t aist The Son obeys the Father, not
t lenl f th enor as to Person and Essence;

.< th e c necessary order and subordina-
eo eai ead If it were not so, God

thno nle of obedience to men; for a
S eten • eadcannot act out what is not

ty r.uty. Ani if the Three PersonsWere in all re-pects equal, there
neiuy but three iundependentf i neithiere

ti ished example nor principles cold
t 14 ern tiema la support of the fact of
ton4o.ialit• We see l ite Trinity the

14 t h .in it a reason why God
lit or a is delights wvith the sons

ti h, ntson wly he could be a Creator:
tl ygo taraatn scheme Ife wou!d be esscel-Iid l aei erefore could not do violence

ehla bl to have companions. For
abe in ais character and dis-
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positione, being alone froms ail eternity, lIc mhust
continue alone to all eternity; and in the attri-
bute of love could never go forth fron Ilmlnself
li the outward aet of creation for tie cnd of
companionshtip. Bt t tle sri nae Son, stand-
ing eternally iii ai obedience, coines forth,
first in creationi, ind tln in elie incarnation, in
the fora of a servant,, under the eternal law of
obedience; by which acting the humais race be-
comles united to) God thiroughl thle Person standin-
eternallv in the love of a son to the obedience of
a suléeet. And here we find a foundation for
the facts of paternity and government among

< men.

But man in one sense is a unit, though not in
all senses. As one person he is so; but yet his
person is threefoli, and even maaifold. le is
composed of thrce principal parts, "spirit, soul,
and body," (1 Thes. v. 23.) These all concur
in every action of the inan. There is also the
fourfoldncss of the w ill, the imagination, the
intellect, and the.af.ections, beside the fivefold-
ness of the five senses. And the enumeration

might be extended, shewing unity in a human
person, unity in plurality, and complexity with-
out confuiton. And human action must be-the
reu!t of those, acting in concert, under a coin-
bining, controlling power, under the regulation
of a central wvil: thougli the action of some of
the huinan faculties is not dependent on the will;
as that of seeing.

But of none of these parts of a man can it be
saidi tiat one is older than another,-afore or
after in point of tine; though in point of order,
which is the essence of unity, some must be so.
For unity stands under ieadship and subordina-
tion, tise parts clustering round the central
principle, power or will. Man was made in
Gol's image; and the age of any part of our
faculty is not measured comparatively with the
otiers, nor bv its degree of development and
perfection. All parts are radically and essen-
tially of the same age. Yet amon the parts of
a man there are as striking distinctions as there
are amsong the persons of the Godhead; part of
wiith are the distinctions of Order.

Ieadship and order and subordination are
first and primarily in the Creator, and consist,
or stand togetier, in the unity of tlsree Persons
in the one Godhead. Henice they come forth
fromn God, and are embodied and manifested in
the works of creation, and in the artings of the
creatures. leadship is seen in the Father;
subordination and obedience in the Son, who
ever does the Father's vill; and the power in
tise unity of both in the Spirit proceeding fron
both, as the emeient agent, or "finger of God."
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ty among the creatures is after the simili-
th 0f alt which is " before the world was;"
a'tf 's not sif-existenlt. but comes by the
fing1 au Xiterior. power. ''he manner of it we

th1e commilweinent of huinan history.
t ature was essentially nd fully created

e Pe h n f Adan; and Eve, as created in
c ¡en twa f.rds brought out of him a

uti tle same nature, and the consti-
ot the co n a sparate person. But this was

Persns Ititution of the two into a unity of
that itd to make them one being. We are shewn
Will akd flot. Nor yet did their affections and

iproa th~em one, however strong in mutual
the aIton Ilese miglit have been; but it was

r fnct of the Creator, following up the pre-
e in th s and necessity of their being made

hhe0i e'unity of narriage. And He bound
the hanhy in he act of making the man,Ubordinatof the woman," and placing her in

rn aking him to her as an ex-
as God is an external law to the

'l'is u .
ers n Iwas not effected by merging the

destro it ni One into liat of the other, and so
the headg it; but by putting one person under

lithe p adrsule of the other, fully preserv-
erior ' personality and responsibility of' the

ay see the .their distinctness. And here we
tSeef indictgmî of human society; the thingtanflIdicatiw

vu t w ig unity in plurality; for "how&iid thatk together except they be agreed?"thtth f
Psons eY might agree, being in some sense

d Idependent of each other, one wasà obe, an ruler, and the other was bound
Iýret a . the two in unity became thei a and luuntain of 'the body politic. Before

atI d condition were provided, the pro-
'y?? h uman creattres was not permitted.
y se ,prophet saitli that " He sought a
l ee and therefore " made them one,"It. 15)T
ale d This demonstrates that godliness

ed it as ndent on unity; and so lie pro-
orI u he only true family compact,--IHis

""drt head ,- is own constituted politysratio "p, domimon and rule in the admi-
to h% aw. By this provision, when tlie

t heyuman creatures vere brought inito
rQht the preslnce, they were by Hlim that

0 n4to a nan unto the qpan," immediatey
rd beorll.. Inito this samie unity, thus

h forlland to receive hI, vas tho firste itter person receivcd. lie haid no claii
toî t sIttr, and could lave none. lie vas notb3et rd oftone a solitary unit, but became aand ts o <> te unity by being born of his pa-gbut violence and rog, he

transgression of the law and tie breach of the
order of God, could make him otherwise. It
was made the only pofsible way of life and bless-
ing to him; the container and disposer of ail
his privilegeà; the o'nly home of ail his interesta
and affections. And so also of the fact of his
continuance in the unity, and being at one in
heart, mind and wifl vith thiis law of his being,
written by the finger of God, and embodied in
the econouy of Ile unity which receivedi him
into its bosom as lie came iito the world a help-
less, worthless thing. It was the merciful pro-
vision of the Creator and Sovereign Lord,--the
Lawgiver and Provider-who did not leave His
creatures in their essential lielpl2ssness, but pre-
pared for them the menus of a happy existence
under the holy ordinance of the family unity.
In this we see Hlim as the Head over ail, as He
is calledI "the Ilead of every man." And as a
head implies a body, and a body, not being "one
member but many," implies membership under
the head, and connexion with it, this plan mani-
fests a scheme for uniting men to their Creator,
and tIo one another, and making them one with
Hlim and with one another.

Thus we see that unity cannot stand except in
and under headship and authority. Headship
stands contrasted with membership; and mem-
bership implies and exhibits the unity of indi-
viduals by union with the head and with one
another. Heaclship, as to power and order,
implies inferiority; as the members are under
the head (seen literally in the human person;)
but it implies no disadvantage, nothing injurions
to the subordinated members. On the contrary,
subjection is the true position for every creature,
its sole and only chance of " life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness." This is the more appa-
rent if we look to the whole period of its exist-
ence-the entire continuance of its being. This
is why the church teaches us that God's service

'is " perfect freedom." By union with the Head
ve are made one by incorporation with the
source and container of "all fulness,"-of ail
power, and wiadom, and gQodness, and riches
and blessing bithin the creation. And as the
children partake of vlatever belongs to the
fathers; so in all this " fulness" the menibers are
made partakers by their union with the Head.
They becone heirs; and the father lays up for
the children, nnd not for himself as apart from
them. Itis bis happiness to enjoy it with them.
So the GospeI declares, saying: "ail things are
yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
And it teaches only what was in the beginnint,
even before the f>undation of the world; not as
a purpose only, but as a faîct standing for ever

,
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""IL 1 ir, iJ I li.

Sth
al'e I: tiTl ()f the olv 'Trinity--" Ail thinei(, 111jJun,

iv ine are thine."
3ern ourther that Fatherhood is an essential

(t f uity. God the Father is the head
is y andcltral pon r of all unity; and

exis rh is a esetial fact in the Divine
1e a is ti Father because li, is; for

eh fnself-"6 I mthat I am." lIence
d in rred Fatirhood upon the first man;

e t heas made in Ils image. Adan vas
oil nh and father of the raee, whici was

rta1aed in him. And they were nsot
Out cf their father to be cut off from

fl1 their head and bond of union in fraternal
thrfor but to abide therein. Fatherhood isity Sut ewn to be' a principal elenent in

i ( of it flo0 w not oyiv individuals, butui e s and blessings, ail relationships, and
% II and Obligations. To be within the

uity, nY good, we must be members of a
t1l e branchto a head, and abiding ir a body.

abide n h cannot bear fruit of itself, except
'Ist pr, the vine." The members and body

Odby'a if severed fron the head. Indeed
lathbrh e complete without its head.

fti.eh Pnint ts to family, declaîres it. No
theb e oSts in mere fraternity. Brethren, as

ta canot b'fatherhood, so without fatherhood
J"Iy ae brethren, nor abide in any unity.

erh '4 bfore creation;' and it stood in
II Te relation of parent and child
the ubet en the persons of the Father

This was to be shewn in the
s o; and so iman made in God's image,

fa C bes t up into a family. In a true
aes; f"r, then, there cannot be two humant4JJ racor that would destroy the unity of the

e see b he race was made to be one; and
is oY'ne being set over it for ever. Itst- 18 'Sotb

ea ind du sameness of nature merely,
've U81s having one common origin

CI b oforn, but also by being united
j th Corporate uunder ne co rmn head:

" 1ne every man is Christ." And
et cispea1 eaen of there being butbrst, t leaven and in earth," ail namneid
41 so ne Iled-flsiirliaelt

fa as thtir me Head, and subordiunated to
Ob sn King. The universal

ektat e "P Of ebsser families bound into
tor rOn -ty; as the lesser ones are

toether by er divisiinns and inldividuals
à headhbY the sane law of unity; stand-

ThiP; and iooking up to the One
&4 Th~ere aî.

t 0 1 alhal be One Lord, and lis
ail tinkearth."

; t Macaulay, who, in a political
paternal character of govern.

13'} ht31A L UNI]Y.

ment, but asserts the fraternity of-the political
irotherhood, of ail those ivhon ive righIly call

stuljects. But how wtill this great philoso-
pier obtain brothetlood withoiit the originating
source of fatherhood ? So true it is that the
wise of this worid cannot see the archetype of
ail things In God, nor trace up to Iim their true
order.

We may see this law of unity carried out in the
material universe. For instance : it is asserted
and exenplified in the universal law of gravita-
tion. The solar systen may be likened to a
family bouind together in unity by this law.
And as law is a nullity unless it stands in a
person having the power of administration,
which is a central power ; so the sun, as the
centre of the system, is the chief place of resi-
dence of the law and pover of gravity in it; and
he is, as it were, the sole administrator of that
law to all the planets moving round him. They
are aIl one family depending on the one central
head, whose ach&l power tunremittingly exerted
keeps them ail within the unity and order of the

systema. And yet ie see as it were inferior
families within it also. Some of the planets are
heads of unity and administrators of the common
law of gravity to inferior planets moving obe,
diently round them. But these never dream of
being independent of Father Sun, or imagine
they could live at ail unless in the most implicit
obedience to him as their common centre and
head. They also all move in bis light, ari
bright by bis shining, and warm in the glowing
spiendour of bis beams. They dwell, as it
iwere, " in the light of bis countenance," without
which no form of life could be fuund among
them.

But the planets have an individual form of
action apparently not dependent on the sun.
They turn continually on themselces, as if self
moved; and their turning bas not its origin in the
law of gravity which binds them to the central
orb; though perhaps ull planetary motion is in
some way connected wvith it. And the planets
must turn un thenseves or they cannot etjoy the
bl.ssings flowing from the light and heat of the
sun. But tiis motion on their own axcs is per-
fectly unimpeded by the gravitation of the sun.
It also in no way interferes with that pover.
They moreover, have a force in themselves be-
side that of rotation, namely, that by which they
mnove for*ard. This is not derived fron the
sun, and by it they would fly away, and lose ail
bis benificence, did he not seize upon them by
the power of gravitation, and so restrain and
govern them as to bend their course around him.
self, and keep them stetadfast within their appro.
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self Phere. This we see is not to destroy the purposes he is perfctly free to turn upon himself

it Power within them, but so to bring and act from his own will beneficially. This of
s tu mflak overnment in the unity of the systen itself would tend away from God : but he is kept

frr ise bit possible for then to reap advantage within bis proper sphere by the power and law
central nign influences. And should the of God acting, not in contradiction to huim that

tIhe plan r destroy the self-moving power in obeys God, nor as a law which cannot be resist-
t Were itse woufl Le just as fatal to them as if ed ,-%which would destroy free agency and indi-

bo d ]0 tu itself ; for they would fall into his vidual personality,-but to enable, uphold, and
sys e lost. And this would destroy the sustain in the position both of moral freedom and
the ity and ail, quite as effectually as if obedience. And here is a sufficient answer to
and ecd of Mutual attraction were dissolved, thefatalism taught by some.

1 i e allowed to run away at random, as In thus drawing illustration from material na-itseif suadodrwn
1 ti ufficient for itself. ture, this point must by no means be lost sight

tber. flot deep instruction for man in these of, which is: that the law of gravity pervades in
t4 a at are made ?" Is he not, as the pla- common both sun and planets. If it were not so

are h ound to the sun by the law of gravity, they could not be drawn by it towards eachtinglysty bound to the " One Lawgiver ?" other. Their attraction is mutual, because the
ther a then also bound b His law to one ano- power of it is alike in both ; and one predomi-

I& aW Planets are affected by a correspond- nates over the other only because it is greater.
ii am %ong themselves ? Is not man as free Take the power from one, and betwveen it and
et ice to turn continually upon bis own the other there can be no attraction. This, as

""'Y 't ha Planet is to turn on its own axis? far as it can be, is an illustration of a certain
s freedorm consist in being kept in bis community and mutuality between God and man.

t and enabled to discharge lis own "In Him we live, and move, and have our being."
t h2iseerfulness and contentment ? Does "God is love; and be that dwelleth in love

(tt 4 Slvation thus depend upon working it dwelleth in God, and God in him." " We love
tu it fear and trembling," while kept in Him because he first loved us." " He that is

ted o as provided for him, and pre- joined to the Lord is one spirit," or one in spirittî,, ro running wild to his own destruc- with Him. " God, over ail, through ail, and in
4.,tro oesGod draw man to Himself so as to you all." " There is one body and one spirit."
con eeageny, Personality, liberty, or ac- " I will put my spirit within them-I will write

Is Man's moral freedom taken my law in their hearts." " It is God that
S6OSred to him by this divine economy? worketh in you to will and to do of hie good

m economy set man in his proper pleasure." Comment on these texts is needless.
und t and distance as a creature, while The reader will easily see their bearing on the

er? and made one with the Creator general subject of Social Unity, the centre and
ss e find-two forces in operation in the the common principle of which, su to cali i, is

et4 \ re 1 b force of gravity, by which the the Creator and Lord of ail.
ittheire fraw towards the sun, and the force

*y f ard motion, by which they would
tdic t ut between these there is no

elits no conflict. The planet retains TO LAIR
e dra mean velocity and rotary motion

ti towars the sun by the power of The fading leaves are falling now,

ed its mean distance is also as exactly The fields survive their flowers;

S These are preserved in a two-foid Ere long vill come the ihirling snow,
Sby the f And winter'a gloomy houre:

> for (rce of the forward motion; and E'en thus my life is ebhing fast,
and grav,%ity acting at right angles My heart outltires its joy;

p roducing orbitular motion. One And soon m ilil cone the seythe-winged blast

Q pre ents t falling into ie sun, and the That hastens to destroy.

4. the freed from going farther from himi; • But spring wilU soon restore esch leaf;
rrudp ocf forward motion is wholly The fowers wm stnile agai,

11o e • etween these two forces there And earth forget lier transient grief

I l tictionand so thecy balance each In susuNer's gentle reign:

abso,0 rity and regularity. And justso so may my heart to hea80nly towers

>% e freedr , Z The grave.gloomi sprinig above,~%e?.& ~freeoru f maxi'a moral agyene>-
efit iom e f mand Amd romun, 'mid joy's delicious flowers,

rtain limits and for certain WNith thee in endless love.



THE SETTLER'S SONG.

SE L E R ' 0 S IN G "T1e blîc kir<'s rich an' menow o c
Sell'd tlrough tle hollow, bushy glca;

The maris seeul'd to say, 'ReJoice%
scoctuM D ' Aomrra. FOr bonny Spring Is cuie again';

The p,!louglm,,an %w listl'd at his toa;
n , s u Thle milkmaid chiari'd hiiim wi' ber sanglefesttr:e While rural pleasure, wi' a smuile,

t a to le ntle breeze. Inlvited love to juin thle thrang.r1olnathranpot
b tu iod old 1imn' cqd ot • "When darkness spreads the veil o' night,

us d to eab r t g trudgd along, An' busy fancy ruies the min',S la oa oethe se-ttler's song, In dreans I visit wi' delighthad s aPoet in bis av, The fiv'rite scenes o' auld langsyne :ad ennPos'd tiiS imple lay. I see the hills an' heather blue,
e a wetsThe broomy k-nowes an' flow'ry braea,o 7 Smee, Pot lang ta see. Where closely pass Me in review,h1 t' h very spot. The dear, lov'd freens o' Ither days.

erY deux tom,
am I thinkin' o't•

that none been sae lang awa'
y ear 7 locks are growin' gra,

as syeb , that humble ha',
as it 4'eel as Yesteda *

Oc 1
ite sa's, amang the knowea

ri<hn a D sae c , neat, an' clean-
t t fairy howe,

t h s an, fow'y green;
ier Ud hat splendour hadn lent

ethia st loan' to mak' it braw,aetieath i My da3s were spent
e aumble roof o' straw.

411 thee
Spak erafrection sweet an' mu4ather 7 y rae a milther',s e'e.

-kinde fa bbaies smil'diter fater cOuldna be.-

p' &U %'a a ser dear

Itriad jysa waes,-
t h btruyd they still were near,nug the bras
d lte Joys an' blaruless mirthen te remorse or care;4 r Chi Ou ar

0 
arU

eowu•d 0aud our' hearth,We cou bly comfort thier.

bd POVerty re din weath,
4ethat besçt 0' bleiss' born

anob to doaigs, health,.
t 4t ert do ur tur .

Y4t asour labourmgt
set as a S Wee era e hard

br' b d its ain rewar

"I aften meet the happy thrang
Wha ta the parish church repair,

An'join them in the sacred sang ,
That sweetly fiHs the house o' prayer.

The shiftin' scene will change anew:
I weep beside a mither's grave;

Or partin' freens have said ' AdieJ
An' I am on the Western wave.

luI there a man on this broad earth
Wi' heart o' ice an' soul sa chil,

Wha can forget his place o' birth;
ats scenes o' river, Yale, an' hill;

The cat wbere first a father amird,
Where last lie saw a mither's tear;

The freens wha lov'd him when a child;
An' a' that mak's ane's country dear i

"If such were found amnang our race,
The Indian savage, fierce an' w,.

Would shun an' mark him wi' disgrace,
Nor Nature own him as her child.

However far in yonth we roama
O'er foreign &bore, o'er foreigu wave,

In after years we sigh for home,
If only but to find a grave.

"01 but I lang to see ance mair
The spot where stood my early hame,

A ithough rd be a stranger there,
Wr few to recollect my name;

To muse in solitude a while,
An' drop affection's holy tear,

Close by yon auld cathedral ple,
à tous a ftast 0  nWhere rest the freens I lo'd sae dear.

'g c a r,' Joy-
ia, smlil. UP the glenb' in fulery cle, The simple laureate of the glen,eou i har claneS WIhose years might be three score and ten,l n t bruades than liarl left his country when a child,uunt e y braesa And settied in the forest wild;8averocki There, with his skiW and active toi,

P his ning Iad made the lonely desert smile-..
.d mae sweet rep s For fer and near, as could b. seen,ra',! n the Y ePos, •lis fields were dress'd in richest green-si1e', a tang t ai - And plenty till'd his ample store,-aie& rbala ne t 

hi fi e The old mian scarcely wish'd for more,'Il enat test'n er their stainu , But oft he sigh'd, in nem'ry's dream,mu, d n. s et For Scotland and his early hame.



THE C1[CASSIAN LOVERS.

A STORY OF RUSSIAN TYRANNY.
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k, and Jaresa is on the subordinates to catch the mares which grazed inshe torung ber bands d the beautiful paddock which Jamesa had fencedde to side, an looked at for them; and, being a woman of generous sym-r in unutterabe suffering pathies and a goodly proportion of the chivalry
of ber sex, she forgot all ber hazards, and openede guest-iouse, and there the battery of ber voice and wrath upon thesir foals in the paddock brutal tribute-gatherer. " You have built yourserey, insolentooking forts and lodges at Kleti and Anapa," she cried,orent W Zoe's wailing; d you have made yourselves masters of NefilOur coffers, nor wait for and Vastoghai; you say that you have comle to
protect us and to be our friends-such friends satw sheep in the score, the eagles of Noghai Huskha are to the lambs of" raid tae old woman Elbruz, or your red-haired tribe proved to theot sureiy tae tbe hors. cringing Mengrelians; you are robbers and cow-re of the divan for what ards, for you dare not go into the monntains ofo?" Notwatsh to meet the men of Circassia, but youmesa's advantage," said crawl tremblingly through the valleys and robsee h. bas a hundred from women and children.',es hm owe the emperor " Peace, hag!" exclaimed the passionate Ruse,e and wooL Moey is as he sprung upon the excited old woman ande of ten score of sbeep caught ber by the throat; " I wiU crush thy ven-oud b. burdenee wit omous spirit out of thy mouth if thon Sayesttarded in the. ralleya by another word."

and lamb . But the, "And I will trample thy cowardly one from aland the lothes, and- thy body, thon wretch!" exclaimed Jamesa, asif he neeis them." he bounded into his lodge, caught theI Russian insheepl" excaimed Zo , bis arms, and throwing him on the ground, placedrwnrd, #nnd turuiug ber bis foot upon bis neck.d ber bands together You would have gone to many councils on theconsciences of these hills, and to many harvest-feasts upon the plainsbas searcely five score, of Circassia, before you would have bebeld absence a pretext t rob nobler looking yonth than Jamesa; yet theres borses and bis robes." was sometbing anomalous in bis character after,ot take your ears with ail. Eight and twenty glowing summers and an," said le Russian, as equal number of cold winters had passed overle Legan to fomect the the head of the young man, and although few ine suspended from the the valley or on the mountains of Ncfil couldnished the ails of manage the steed or use the rifle with him, hed put a bridie on your had never been an active or prominent agent inained to cut it (rom the wars. He lived close upon the Kuban, ande dogo th eat." hLad often been the victim ofplunder and destruc-gent of tho czar with tion, but le seemed to possess a patience superiort ie would carry bis to Russian maignity, and an attachment to bist lier suent for a few native home which was strong enough to outlivevithou ll h e55t con- bis possession of one blade of its grass. Disof al hier own and father had been slain by a band of soldiers fromn'eard hum order bis Kleti; bis aged mother had died from exposure
-



Ma8011less 1o pity nim as they called,

htt belt the o. But Wusu, the Snowtlake,
tdebrother Ozi> valley of Vastoghai witli her

a heart fu zan, th e Storma, knew that Jamesa

t14 the iussian strong and warm attachmients;
to was a 'vbo lay beneath bis feet, felt

e when rus ef ferce energy and reckless
re a coIvard '' i l xe

* th prostra , said Jamesa at last,
th irest e rsrate soldier, while an expres-
t di5shocontempt overspread his flushed

git 'ith the Lte foot of a brave man by
the sn tcontagion of thy body. Rise!"

r a tered himself to bis feet at

ta and then te dnd looking furtively
4 a8 in b' tiinidly at Jamesa, wbosee4 ,UW& he awaited his sentence

% e, thMateh at Kleti," said the angry
helel br that lie is a thief, and that thou

t pay trib aave never paid tribute, I will
d .titu nnd 0now I arn determined to

rne or Ie losses which I have al-
t l buh YOU and your robber raster.

44d I th a Ciur subalterns on the march to
at l, flrassian escort with them; go,

Th sfty.» you do so, if not in peace,

She d loks steeds, goods, and few
ud *ereal n h th thir poor vork

rriers ofeir way toitbe deep defiles
ariesa t sfuthern mountains,

1444:iced, tha tnowe when his fit of passion
r s ta ce vengeance of the corn-

r t4 en8111*1 and I would be speedy.I tI epresantv frecnds lad set upon a partytiie andhe himself czar and lad driven
hmeflad violently assault-

TIIE CIRCAS
%vinterere r Z ilit, when ail the villages of Nefil

a brothers n ned down by the same agency;
st the ,ated gone to the south to ight

1( . e Moscovs ; but Janesa hîad
tea fg ,an repaired his ruinied home, col-
hî of histrieer, alnd with old Zoe and a fewv
d bth taî e was still content to dwell in

is fe c of J aînesa was peculiarly soft,Sfatures ~Vor
$h0lu woe anepessioni of composuire

eainpeople mlight have construed into an
te, t oe h i thr deision or insensibilityoere l. lii 0  sbesi

i a tle round sheepskin cap rather
i eshieis tunic and vide brown trousers

e his tal anda has to show off to the best advan-usulnd handsone forn. le was spare
C such and few could wrestle with him or

t 'Vtogh et îe -Of vood froin the hills ofath e as so modest and so retiring
lOtiu dens laughed at him, and thehn tne ed

ed their leader; so that when the fugitive 'relier-
kesses loked back fron the hills to the valleys,
anîd saw the flamnes of their blazing homes rise
higýh and nildly in the boson of the night, they

sigedtbt thevy wvere not surprised.
The spell that had so long bound Jamesa to

his native valley had neither been weakened nor
removed, thoughl is connexion with it was rup-
tured at last ; und though his passions bad caused
him to forsake bis home, his prudence, while it
counselled flight, almost censured bis precipitancy.

To those cognizant of Circassian custonis and
education, Jamesa's celibacy and pertinacious
adhesiveness to locality will not appear strange.
le had ivhispered to Wusu, who of course was
of a stranger fraternity, that lie would make for
her a bower of myrtle and hawthorn in Nefil,
and that fifty sheep and oxen would scarcelypay
her ransom, wvhile a horse wo'uld not be able to
carry the stuffs which lie would present to the
pshes and vorks of Vastoghai when lie took her
home. Wusu had smiled when the bashful
Jamesa had made his profers, but it was not in
scorn; fifty sheep and oxen, with cloths of Stam-
boul, and two steeds of Arabistan, were a splen-
did estimate of the value of the daughter of a
vork; so that Wusu w'as proud to be so highly
esteemed, and she pledged lier word on the
purity of ber name, to wed no other man save
Janesa. The course of true love, like the course
ofeverything else but rapine, and oppression, and
desolation, was disturbed by .Russian influence,
and Jamesa was fated to find a borde of invaders
time after tinie, spoil bis home, dash the cup of
hope repeatedly from his lips, and leave him to
often a poor and almost hopeless lover. But
\Vusu, instead of fretting, rather the more ad-
mired the constancy of Jamesa for his trials, and
if it lad been seemly in a mailen of lier caste to
have told him so, and of him to have taken a wife
from lier kindred without an equivalent, she
would have shared his lodge and poverty, and
would have sung to him until she had dispelled
every frown fron his soft and bandsome but
sometimes gloony face.

The fort of Kleti stands by the waters of the
Kuban, a few miles above its junction with the
lake Keziltash, which is, properly speaking, a
portion of the Black Sea. Around this embat-
tled fort the homes of colonists, traders, and
speculators lad been built, transforming the
meadow upon which it stood into a busy little
town, and rendering it an important entrepot for
tbe merchandise brought from the southern pro-
vinces of Russia to the fort and settlement of.
Kopil, and then conveyed across the Kuban for
sale at the fairs which were often. held la the

SIAN LOVERS.
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the tiche 'Y (f northern Circassia. One of of the vigilance and honesty of the commandant,
the e, and most imiportant personages whom Nirkoff; the latter to await the felucca of the
(ue t Proetion and encouragement had in- Turki-h cuntraban'sts, that they might be sold

't'o ud their homes at Kleti was Ilamed, 5 for his particular advantage. Ozban turned his

s hoe h had fled from Constantinople to face towards the south-east, and with the speed
froa &sackek fromi a bowstring and his carcass of the antelope made for the nearest friendly
1111 aodbUt who, contriv'ing to bring with village; the horses, heavily clgewere graz-anutrdp urse of god1, traded in salt and ing in the Lttle enclosure, and ho vithout hesita-
t th 0d gods, and lived, if not in safety, tion caught and mounted one of the fleetest.

'nt' out the dread of any one save the Agitated with fear, and almost beside himself
trtior ofeherkesses. The commander or concerning the abduction and destiny intended
pulo, Klet was one of those needy un- for bis sister, ho urged the horse to its utmost

a tute thes wretches wvho almost universally con- speed, and dashed onward like the storm, from
, of h'agentsof the emperor; uncertain of the which he derived bis name, for the home of

ede'a bofice, and fearful lest he should be Jamesa in Nefil. There he was greeted by sable
Pl'dered efore he became rich, he robbed and desolation and the silence of death; ruin had pre-

s it, the flocks and herds of the mountain- ceded bim to the pastoral home of bis friend,
the ansatiable rapacity, -and seizing upon and ho looked around in bewilderment on smoul-

Sa ages and youths, sold them, through dering ashes where he had hoped to find sym-
ded gency, to the Turkish smugglers who pathy and succour. " Whether shall 1 turn?"
a$ goOn the Circassian coast, despite the exclaimed the agitated boy, in tones of eager
kt g iholas and the lubberly look-out of expectaney; "where can Jamesa have gone?"
Uttig irkff received a consideration for The steed, that had stood with its bead inclined
d he Yes to the trade of the Moslems, towards the earth for some time, et this instant

44 .a n them will*.Ir -
a ng a.,ents w en neSt ong Circassians to send to the market

er , 80 that, instead of acting for bis
S e acted, no matter whether wisely

sei, ery diligently and undividedly for

%e bas
offta rebelled at last, bas he?" cried

toi thei tal a sneer, as the discomfited party
te rle, l and he bas called me thief, and

t te r, bas ho? ha, ha! the silly coward
eçà ds ho think that I do not know how

th? .GO, Warok, take a hundred men,

'tothai h cf Nefil, and as the valley of
of0 tf severai surplus damsels, in conse-al, beir mates swallowing Russian mus-

bhrIg a fev bither, especially thathe vall aime reports so beautiful."
g ey cf 'Vastoghai was attacked that

to 8 the people who dwelt in it had
tP p and Wusu and several others were

iht l Ia thecoîattack a he confusion and noise of the even-
er ban contrived to escape; ho vas

to , w Yrudg to think of rescuing bis sister,
Stte PrUdent enough to subdue bis desire14 "Pt-doin.d before s0. Ie sav Wusu, however,

res t be ro n man whom ho suspected byIth » the. ulamed, and follotwing the robbers

be be d a energy of a:oun :oun-
thel a portion of the prisoners

tif d. rf Kileti, while several of the

onv eye 1
1tii 1 ens, among whom vas Wusu,
to te ho te the house of IIamed-the

sen acoasthoRubn as an evidence

suaenly tossea its forelock on igh an . pr c e
up its ears, and as Ozban bent on the sagacious
creature's neck and listened, he heard the ca-
dence of one of the war-songs of his people come
pealing on the night breeze from the mountains. A
tremor passed over the frame of the youth, as if ho.
had been electrified, when the deep tones of the
warriors, mellowed by distance, fell upon bis ear;
and then bis eyes shone like the stars above him
when bis sense resolved the meaning of the sound,
and shouting, " Sons of the Adijhe, flash your
red sabres in the faces of the trembling Moscoval"
ho struck the gallant horse, and, scouring up the
valley, boldly approached the fastness of the
mountains. lu a comparatively short period the
boy Ozban.stood amongst a group of bis manly
and picturesque countrynen. A fire, supplied
by withered shrubs and fragments of decayed
ash buughs, threw a strong and flickering light
upon the tall athletie men who bivouacked
around it, revealing the diverse colours of their
picturesque garments and the character of their
arms, nile it exaggerated into gigantic propor-
tions their reclining or flitting forms. Several
of the shepherds who had escaped from the sack
of the Vastoghai were already here, muttering
vengeance on Nirkoff and his myrmidons, and
inflaming the wrath of their compatriots with
recitations of their fathers' wrongs and of their
deeds of retaliation; but Ozban pnssed them all
without noticing any of them, and placed himself
silently beside Jamesa, who sat upon a rock with
bis hand supporting bis head. " You know it,
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e uan, and with well-tem-
e iî meet yuu," respouded ail

kio taneously; thon they drew

'ed thi en, and looking upward
lCit gleaming weapons and

nt poor Circassian lad, lame and
an eye that belie< the assumed

't of nnce, linped through the
r his shud A rope of plaited grass
out wes er, and two little bas-
d, t  

r suet spended upon it, one

ietic bother before hil. ie was
t'.OPand would bave brought

fil one of my baskets with Stamboul sait, and all
my fishes shall be thine? They have none in
the valleys to the east."

" Alack, my dear," said the garrulous dame,
in affected sorrow, " how unlucky! I have nota
pile till to-night."

" Then I will come for it to-morrow," said the
lad, quickly.

" Not for two days," said the old dame, in a
whisper. "I Rameth lands bis cargo to-night, one
hour after sundown, by the fane of Keziltash, and
he .departs not till the same hour to-morrow
night, with the felucca and the slaves; so let it
be two days before tbou comeat."

ITHE CIRCASSIAN LOVERS.

li0. said the boy, in the car of the war- a goodly price at Stamboul, but bis lef& leg was
aban a bad match to its dexter companion, and a rude
ake," .of M1afoo, and brother of the crutch had to assist hirn in his locomotion, so

ed sition, "I t peored Jamnesa, without altering that Ilamied and Nirkoff would have wasted littley sister?' nie where they have imprison- upon a slave so useless save the stroke of a knife
in th houor a bullet perhaps. " Buy my inountain trout,eotIh 0o he of the Moslem who selis salt brave Russians," cried the boy, in discordant0 sed eur Tcherkesses on the Kuban and querulous tones; " oh, give a few kopecks te thet bo,, bothers and sisters to be slaves poor laine Tcherkess!" The indifferent looks

answered the boy, in the sane that were thrown upon him by the lazy military,
nla tw who began to saunter about the alleys of the

k'ben the cold and obdurate pebble irregularly constructed town, and the careless
to the q rs e hrd antagonistic substance glances that were cast upon him by the civilians,

ne ts es Of its essence sparkle forth showed that bis presence created neither pity nor
Who hadnature, and to rouse the wonder wonder. He kept bawling bis merchandise, how-at er hid ever dreamed of the light and ever, and limping onward, till he arrived at theha d esadth n beneath its lustreless sur- door of Hamed's dwelling, where sitting down as

er4 VIa be cold and phlegrnatic; he who if greatly fatigued with walkiog, ho shouted
S h een called by bis comrades the more loudly than before, "Buy my mountain

le e suffered and plodded on in trout"
S oe t tence as a shepherd, had sud- Go away, you lazy fish-seller" exclaimed au

l resfermed in nature. He rose old woman, opening the door and eyeing the boy
of p to its f it Position, and drew his tall angrily; " go away te the fort anf' don't disturb
'1qess that beight with a dignity and look people; General Nirkoff will 1 your trout and

e> •A epressed his companions with pay you handsomely for them.
t o seel Plated casque covered bis head "Ah. madam," said the boy, softly, " I am
tQtl of eepskin shako; hazirs, or steel weary, and the fort is distant. General Nirkofftrq fulhain or dr, wvere arranged upon his might pay me handsomely," he continued, look-
tinseet supplied the place of bis ing timidly up, and modulating bis tones to the

tied tighlyey, and stockings of brown softest and most deferential cadence they could44i4 t-lo to bis spare but muscular assume; " but be is not se go.d a judge of trout
4 Crbn was slung upon his left as thou art, I am certain; nor would bis handsome

«ri& i hIs belt were bis bent scimitar payment equal the handsome hand that will dole
nt e me a few kopecks for this, and tbis, and this,"taley he said, " I have slept too long in As he spoke, the face of the duenna relaxed

t% a a ak e oscevs were crushing my into a smile, and when he drew out the silvery
Sof ¡ now, however, and Nirkoff fishes and laid them out before her eyes, she

g , an d ouse the Tcherkesses of the quickly lifted them up, beckoned bim into the
%44 f.air-b aire 'e two nights hence at the bouse, and closed the door.

reIo the Ardan, who sleeps by the "Lady," said the child, besitatingly, after ho
th ni th orders of the Lake Kezilt- had been seated a few seconds, and had looked

44 ataij e " Of Indar-Oku, and I feel my indifferently around him; " now I bethink me, I
the gra U e at last." wk refÀ. will net tae money for the treuts. IVili you
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dsnoAh' Mother, how happy they are that are else, even to the conversation of Rameth and
L 041 h enough to be taken to beautiful Stam- lamed, who, each holding a band of Wusu, were

dhial ndere the streets are strewed with gold and absorbed in the discussion of their own specula-
4h said the boy, in affected wonder. tions. lamed and Rameth were men of widely

there',0 happy they must bc who are taken dissimilar temperaments, and it was easily to b.
observed that in physical strength and activityrhe Oldhead crone laughed, patted him on the there was a great disparity between them. The

r called him a silly child; then lowering agent was muscular, prompt, and cruel; the sa-
Ara"e, she said, in low rapid toues, as if man was of a phlegnatic cast of the body, and of
th be heard-" Ay, boy, there is a girl in a slow turn of mmd; yet he was prudent and
se ragt of Ilamed who might grYee the doggedly brave, and in his nefarious and hazard-
thosad 0 the Grand Turk. Nirkoff asks two eus calling h. iat acquired the faine of unira
thenrid dollars for her, and lamed has paid peachable integrity.

-S, and Il e will be a bargain at four thou- You will bring me ber worth inbrown silk
bAck t aeth will take her away and bring and gold and silver lace," said Hared; "for 1

for ber, or I am no judge of seli rost of these to ber flnery-loving sisteru o

th wel t tUe nountain0
the Sa,, mother I will come in two days for Three thousand dollars worth is ai I

S ad the boy, rising quicklypromise the, Hamd," rplied te ter, slowl.
h r y 'Y little "The risk of runnig ber. is greater than it

aid thecautio uly gave egress to the fish-seller, uscd ta Uc you sec, and the blockade la stricte;
et ee c shut it behind him. nd another tbing, tUe Franks are persuading

through t enng, the moonbeams were streaming the vicegerent of the prophet that this traffo-
uh roken crumbling walls of the ruin td

buil upOn the borders of the lake. It had "Bah! Rameth, you are growing covetous as
Aelan according to tradition, by a colony of you are growing aid," answercd Hamed quickly.%ad Vhad fled fromTurkish oppression, "You will gain a tbousand dollars by themaiden
Utars of Cupon this spot, and traded with the at ry prie, so let us say four thousand'
otvr b rie.They had beenexrptdiklvv baudr'l" ofe badountanr extirpated, Ilarnth was iD the set of shaking his head iaWas, band of mountineers from Not- contradiction ta this appeal, wben h. suddenly

e se chief, " the fair-baired Ardan,"had uttercd a screai sprung up into the air, andthe e attk and from that circumtancesharp
ov.i tAd becoe classic ground to the tradi- reporta of the Circassian rifles nuw ningled wit0

1'lflg 9CircasOa
uh C arsia. The walls of the build- the shouts of those wbo plied tbcm; but a

and tbed to within a very few feet of the Jaresa sprung sword in band towards Hared,
it the trees and shrubs that clung no one of bis companions followed hlm, for

in4ested eurtained its little subterranean arnd was tbe only one, save Wusu, that the
h -rb-etdte rman with a dull sepulchral mid i@1  riwihadispucal mbuseade Ladl left alive. The maiden Ladl becs

d tei aWed even the smugglers, as they a shield ta the Turkisb agent, and be knew this
traband goods within its dark ca- well as Le claspcd her in bis arma, md Uurried

e s to u td witL er into the skiff. He ad been spard the
tecontents of a rifle, not that Le ehight e tabdnti dig f ationl which Ozban Lad received alive, but lest barra should core ta the girl,

the sendised as a fish-seller, pointed it out as whoin e trew violntly into the bottom of the
oed' s of the agents of Nirkoff and bark, and pushed vigorously out froin tUe shore.

hot ai eager and courageous Circassians Hared was stron, and possesEed of that quality

t which gre10 concealed a t
y pile IV So plentifully around the soli- meanl selfbhminds whtn itis callcdinto action

t O laes 0 sound of voices was heard, by the desire ta defend vat they estecin thir
4be er of thut scemeil to grow on the propcrty. To bs. Wusu was ta los. bis wcalth,

e, d ? tihe w'ater noved slowly from their wlich Le valued as bis 117e, and only in parting
s1l4d 'ng to the cautious Jamesa the 117. would Le part witU bis slave.
en atc f a felucca, which now sought James&, Lis equal in daring and pbysicalt hr, '" Plac for the embarkation of passen- strength, was impelled t' rescue Wusu by Onerairr Te'urkish
n h mariners busied themselves of tUe strougest of buian incentives; go tLat,

ad% the cordage and sails of their little wbcn laned pushedd t rob d a t ointa p hs te th an d actovit

agent wasbe himclrprmtancre;hes-

'lenedquieo ndifernt o eerybinr dogdly' brave s tand win his nerou dand azard
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rkn

laia 's

and svaml rapidly after the fugitive
'as but a few moments and the Cir-hft hand wis upon the stern of thele the sword of the implaeable Ilanid

the mlionbeans over his head. The
aden beheld the oCvements of tieha beatijn. heart, for vell did she

thee a uthe band that grasped the

he .r But she was a Circassian,
aloo mueh a life of troublous action
iysed by the imninency of Jamesa's

sn upon Hamed, she pushed
bnd alIOwed her lover time to pull
oard The Turk recoiled before the

onset of the girl, and almost fell as he
Pot ipon the corpse of one of the

'ut lie recovered himself in a moment;
)a'e flashed in the broken rays of the
I instant, and then the headless trunk

t e 'With cxtended arms towardsUJtterir.
a cry of horror and agony,

weer sprang like a tiger upon the

or laughi in derision. leapd into

t soe time thiere was a wild comn-
te Waters around the rucking vesse],

n.retering and gurgling sound, and

sian, throwing hinself into the
CDtng the body of Ilamed behind
eboat with its bloody freight to-

&lb or se
rpse was conveyed to the moun-

ied aecording to the forms andOf her people. There was not

, a t Whe 'owers were showered upon
nlr wat e vLice of a warrior ieard

rei er fate ; but Jamesa and Ozban

, andther's hands over her green nar-
ane ¡Owed that they would neveree .Turk or Moscov more.

ande 5o iminative details of Russian

W. ureassian suffering; they are but
0f barbarie aggression, and that

cruelt and injustice educe from
ir oaares Janesa and Ozban have
tr'rskn steeds into the very hearts
andred s, and shouted the name of
the times in Russian fort anrd vil-

earlesettlemeLts on tlie Kublan know
.h , rebooters n<r more terrible
1o are " on Of InriOki u and the

Sie s n sie by side uîponJettist hue, frigiteuiing the bours

a ho arestand eutting down
laeare sent to protect them. oh,

cWo can teIl hov many lVarlm
t ures ye have perverteu, and how

g spirits ye have bligited

andi cooled! Must the rocks of the Caucasus
ever echo the slioutt of battle, and its green val-
leys, so formcdi for temples of peace, ever be de.
solated and derted, that the volf of St. Peters-
burg ly satisfy his iust of power and batten on
the bones of liberty? Must the poor weary
Tcherkesses, who have flashed the red scimitar
for a hundred years, never know "how beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of those who
bring glad tidings of peace?"

LINES
TO THE MEMORT OF THE LATE REV. R. r- LUSHEL

BY I. L.

Has the arrow of death found its way to thy heart,
And the life-blood congealed in the fount where It rose?
Oh! if talent or worth might foil death's poisoned dart,
Thon had'st not been laid where bis îictims repos.

If the graves gloomy sovereign extending his sway,
Can linger to triumph o'er conquest achieved;
Well might the grim tyrant wvith thee for a prey,
Exult o'er the tribute his prowess received.

Must I think of thee now, as the guest of the tomb,
Pale captive consigned to that dreary abode;
No! for faitlh sheds a light on the deptb of Its gloom,
And shews me that thou art at home with thy God.

I'il think of thee now,'mid the glorified throng,
I see thee in silence, extatie, adored;
I lear thee, the song of the ransom'd prolong
Unto Him who has loved us, be praise evermor'.

Yet fond recollection will often restore thee,
Meek pastor, fulfilling thy errand of love;
Oh! in heaven-taught eloquence, few were before the*,
When teaching the way to the kingdom above.

I'il remember thee still, as the brightest and best,
And when life's pulse shall cease, and this spirit be f&es;
If permitted to enter the home of the blest,
Methiuks, that with rapture, again I'l meet thee.

Three Rivers, September, 1849.

THE QUEEN AT EU.
What echoes hitlier from my home? The roar

of navies, prelude to a noble scene I
The Deep exults aloud I for England's Queen

l out upon lier waves, that never bore
A richer burden te the Norman shore;

Where Albion's royal flag-lhow often seen
WaYing a sign of terror I floats serene

O'er our Wlite Rose, beside the Tricolor.
-We-Il maay'st thou boast, gray King I to harbour now

This Soereign Flower:-nor deem he only wears
Frcsl wsoiîanihood, and state, and wide command;

For Eiglaind' very heart, and pride, and prayers,
Rest llie a glory on that fair young brow-

The Cytiosure of Earth descends to bless thyhandl



SOME PASSAGES IN TIlIE LIFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY.*

liT I. I. M.

LCiT-Ert Vr.

.TE DwELLIxG ON THE IhL.

O w-about a week after the cottonriotsi rentioned in the last chaDter-in view of the
delling of Miss Wilmorth-a handsome white

On a high bill, rising nearly perpen-
leularly above the'river. It is a transparent
uturonal fafternoon, and two ladies are seated in

th" portic of the mansion, under the shadows
Of rose trees and shumarchs, which bathed them
ira deightful coolness. One was old, the other

t but from the remarkable likeness between
en, OLe could not fail to detect at a glance,

anitersd daughter. Alike, yetqounlike:-
ther 0
e features of the face and outlines of the figure

7O Y similar, yet the impression which each
COBed u. an imrsso

rerPon an observer, and consequent ides
ating on his mid of their respective charac-

el%, fa.itnirely different. W e cannot profess

iug èh in the usual favorite methods of judg-
g character at sight by certain external.

ons. Phrenology, in all civilized com-
a'UnÀities, bas been " used up" many years ago,aad $o 20
th copletely laughed out of countenance by

* ientific world, and those who have the best
tght to lead public opinion in such matters, that
yeare disposed to regard its prevalence in certain

vncia 'circles, as rather a suspicious indication
uf . respect to our progress in the forward march

If tellect. It is one'of the far-off recollections

h rery early days, to see gentlemen with
ho.rn-foreheads looking very wise in the exami-

of surr unding headsi and corresponding
aUto their own; and we were certainly not

esuprised to see lately a Canadian state-
n ft o the old worn out theoremns and dogmas of

and Spurzheim advanced with as much
Cavity and appearance of originality, as if the

Positor were entitlei to the credit of some new
%"id startling discovery. We have little less
'nethyo that is after the Lavater

• %here a certain fashioning of the nose

th 8ae a certain fashioning of the intellect ; or
folr4 Of the lips and chin a corresponding con-

fr ation Of the beart and affections. The idea
?f tak11g the dimensions of a human soul, that

mysterious and unfathomable essence, created in

the image of the Infinite, fashioned for immor-

tality, and with thoughts that wander through

eternity-the idea of taking its dimensions by

lines and inches of certain craniological instru-

ments, appears to us as pathetic and pitiable a

thing as was ever perpetrated in the whole bis-

tory of quackery and folly. But that there is a

world of meaning in expression, to indicate

character, we have little doubt. Certain passions

.and states of feeling have corresponding expres-

sions of the countenapce, of the powerful and

speaking effects of which all those who have wit-

nessed good theatrical representations are well

aware. The peculiar emotions and conditions of

m-d most prevalent in the character of an mdi-

vidual must thus communicate the corresponding

habituai expression to, the features. Hence we

have ihat is named an intelectual expression, a

shveet expression or the contrary; and which
those who are skilful in the observation of such

things are so seldom liable to misapprehend. And

a first glance is the most favourable for attaining

a correct judgment-the mind of the observer

then being unbiassed by any previous impression,
or famiiarity with the features of the individua.

I know an intelligent person who tells me he

usually forms as impression of a character thus

at first sight; and so correct does he generally

find this primary idea, that if disposed to alter it,

and imagine himself mistaken on a slight and

partial knowledge of the person, he unfailingly,

after a more thorough acquaintance, finds a re-

tura to his original impression necessary.' But

besides this habitual expression conveyed to a

covntenance from its habitual emotions, there is,

I am inclined to think, somethimlg in the manner,

general cast of the features, particularly the eyes,

not lcss acquired than natural, which indicates

the peculiar spiritual condition of a persou, but

which is to be judged of rather by the impression

it conveys, than by any rules, sucl as the plireno-

logical, laid down regarding it. Indeed, frou its

peculiarly subtle nature, it precludes all ries, and

is perhaps even more to be felt thau in so many

words described. Why a certain place is pleas-

ing or displeasing to you, perhaps you could not

tell. Why in one eye there is a world of inteili-
---

k
irom0 Continued
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it isa -n man iont otr; independntrr' as ne of the others countenance was reflectedaetritior , olur aor n th fore ari traryck c a- in er, and that th a deliccy andi abandonmentsteirs Couy. Bu that thre contnan~cher f sef, more behoved of a over's than of anyby ro o tesu lB h t tho en ?--aîn that, others sentiment ; as if her iner'est could beannerr ' tpiri reveals itefto sm irtha obtrusive, or er affection, in its great strength,~n sot t ls si rea l s î Pel te s i , in a b u rd en so m e to th e o ther.crbed. nette~ rely, t e ar.t el y de-~S - n glad," saidi she, in continuation of a~ 6 C j b ~ > I l t n ~ , , h te e a c ur ~ tely d e - c o n v e rs a ti o nm th e y h a d j u s t b e cn p u r s u in g , " I a m nth ,a al hsdgeso a nugdi glad you are not going to leave nme next week,ber motrpe wig wMis vrej Wa ilmorthiç, a hough I could say nothing against such a short
ti resowc eh other se strongly, yet "I invited Miss Anstey, you know, and couldely PPosite S strikn neyed was hsn not go. But why not have told me you did nottterb Sahton mtikg havefaed a thes wish ityou know Ifeel happier nowhere than1 å t~ th a tr e o n o ld . h a v e a n c d o m e «t h •e .ar gr a e rglrity ofd eaths andsom, That will not do though," said Mrs. Wil-
y o es ryou Jw nr ed wenat us a d fne mor th; "I feel that I tax your y uhtoo muchejeofth iso u vrntldfeed toe ec gaed for the sake f my own heart's loneliness, whenrac an d daugh er ewyafull tof eibi .iT• e it should be basking in more genial companion.

lxo at 0 n with that cofouessnestycan- ship; for this reason I wish you oftenerawyPlnot se much ofees sui ove, than you care to leave me; and yet whented to rfma m ato---which s yeu are gne I have a thousand fears that you
t bt ei~t 0 evrysadeo eel..in i alu are urt, or ill, or unhappy; and what should Ia a 0l ermshd oes eeling.ps be - do in losing you? you are al i have ini the world."

of mela' I" o e s on neramel a liht "o fel thus, dear mother," said Annie, "andPress;4of neho SO which w a elreal h turn our love into an occasion ofaxit andel feature wn in presedat ex- trouble, is like extracting gali and worm-wood
de h y rayt oh inas su e, axc whc froma the flewcrs ef God's sweetest blessings."t. eitme asofcon et ep hen Ascornful incredulous smnile passed overthte eptta er habitual ch îof or amuse- features of the weman at this speech.e eptwo spirit h rhbiade th eerfuness and " Perhaps it is better she should think hs"e ined he of be eieanewould mutrdshe; " aegained litl by th w-to C sere b a person under the influ- dora of my philosophy'"y ews

so eantchorete vThe mther had ne " Whait de yu say, mothe a"eqiredAne¼h *n hfor th~ at;bu sarcly enough " Only thinking what sad helpless puppets wegreea ~ er fo hah b tside ha a hard, are, and that our joys and our gresa es ittle
er by e furtives pessessed that in our own power." a- ipnebt¾f thecaa e uliarity, cemmonly as IIeaven is over ail, mother,andipseok a~ fv~ 8 abeî cf meet il conscience--... thema te us better than we could allot for our-d a flow bcrea fctte eye ef anothmer, sle.~ es s cirea n t e tedily in the face. She " O ' es," returned she; "let us receive theseeO ate plaidtoeysf h er us, in strange dispenstions as they fall. We feel that there is a

audida of c p erdsitonters, which fat il things. Even I deny nt that; thoughet ervofs, shediseemedl atnsanity. the thuhti oo oslto ini the anticipationd'a er.¡o d sosemedav eidece oin f those misfortnes which we are so sensiti're to
d to E els e than e e .dao c a e , yet se powerless to avert."

m tu h ecr attention. , l sortthe subject < "It were wrong te anticipate, mother; wesy sasromained inuth •c prepared for sorrows, nt anticipate-te aeaint at uncertain them"

WfeIj'a connecteence cf oewith "Fate is oftcious in that way somnetimnes. Toaiahe thneold dC~eiviystery, and some eyes she easts er shadows before; and, do
ii 

0  etrai which iv ne. Yc a you now, I think we are sometim es endowed
t J eoj 0 i at whas hery ffecou flot i•h asupernatural foresight, as concerns thosee' It ve th provberial inte fo er objects which are dearest to us." The woman's'ltl r, I stamos panfu tbehos ty f eyes began to assume a strange expression, but.b ar herout of te sigh.d Evee Annie appeared in ne way surprised, perhaps- .' r O t c be si ht. E vey she w as accustom ed t e such sa llies. " W hat,"
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ave Se, 'if in those presentiments which I certainly a resemablance, thoughSediu don known to fuil-in those warning him and Miss Wilnorth. Ilo wasn
(ar, he s which fall so ominously on our looking person, tl1 and älver-h

ofe mnaterial life is wrapped in the silence expression of mingled benevoenc
ro orh tdise so mnambulistic visions so alien "I have brought you a ml

rifh rinary dreams, when the eye of the said he, addressing hif toire looks abrC
tifer o broad upon the unseen world- "It is a littile present which I lop

hart i whO but a momentary lifting up of profitable."
turin Which conceals the spectacle of the " Yeu are always so kind, d

thc t a everlasting circuit of arrangements, Harvey," said Annie, opening th. 8ait beebanism concealed from us--no she found was an exceedingly II
the p.. igers of Destiny than the Drama ture pocket Bible, having wrinien

b 1 ara led te this," she continued, " To Annie Wilmorth, froui h
ea4 rel eOf those strange dreams of mine I H!arvey."

.Otto ou, and which leave so deep an Mrs. Wilmorth looked at it c
%presi ethinks the very depth of the moment. "A beautiful biijuo!"

4t is s an indication cf their importance." returned it to her daughter.
ghin 'Y turn te foretell," said Annie It was strange, the tenderness

t r " .I can foretell that the dream is old man regarded Annie, anud the
~ohi are gs nsati" which he addressed her,-it was a

ut od , tre ight, love! Whom should I think but perhaps the natural ninnner o
ge' % th of, but you ? But it was very old man to one se gentle and sei th ought I saw you asleep in the arm- Wilmorth.

YOr l00m. It was drawn close te the "I believe you expect visitors t1
rear the fover-stand where you keep said he at length: never mind E

S"el the watched you for a little, and, by home. Of course, as usual, I do
strange, pression came over me that it was being here."

f , wes ort of sleep I had ever seen. Yôur " Yes, and bere they are," exc
tures raoy moment more colourless, your jumping up with animation, whili lled, and, oh I fate, I thought you instantly retreated in the direction

et 11y to you was impossible, for I " I hear a carriage coming."
piteo as if by a speiL On looking In a few moments, Susan Anste
till Y help, I saw, what I had not by Mr. Underwood, aliglhted and

a th 0w, a female-and if I sheuld see her steps of the portico. Mrs. Wilmo
di n a f ears hence I should recognize it duced to Miss Anstey, and rece

4 les fastened Of the window-curtain, with much courtesy.
h heght thatuo you like those of a snake; "Beware!" whispered Mrs. Wil

04d te i- was by means of some mag- nie, as the latter accompunied her
that . Y8ton0 us influence thus exerted upon robing chamber-" Bewarel that

t th ere thrown into this horrible con- which I saw in my drami"
Seaut -ougIt that her purpose was te seize

. Yeu lov rare rose-tree on your window,
0 o much; and that she was ex- TtBLEAUX VIVANTs.

t ier ce Upon your faculties in order
o her Ptde pose. Making sad supplications Miss ANsrEy found the familyeer lie tsat or withdraw, It is the flower tainers to consiat of two persons,%4 ie tfi lu

>ereat the saÂ must, and will have,' said she; Wilmorth-namely, her father an
a e-de.ue moment I remarked that you former of whon, however, she ne
e'0a notati Suddenly screaming, I awoke; remarked it as strange too, that. t

Oe t til I had glided up te your bed- never mentioned; thuugh Mr. Ilar
epi W 3t0h in your ordinary, quiet, spoken of. She noticed, boweveree he 1 ot totally re-assured." crepid looking personage, frequent

ity, a ad co Joined by an elderly gentle- gardening operations; but taking
i d Cotent by the road leading from the gardener, she never observed him*

Yo 7 proper eited with the warmth and fa- One day, while sittinig in the y
te l prbabter to relationship or great Annie, she saw him gathering fruitpro iby the former, for there was looking peach tree.

dlight, betLweenf

n gentlemanly-
aired, with an

-e and sagacity.

pncket to-day,"
liss Wilnorth.

c you may find

ear, good Mr.
e parcel, which
andsome minia-
on the fly-leaf,
er friend Mr.

arelessly for a
said she, and

with which the
kindness witr-

lmest parental;
f a benevolent

good as Annie

bis afternoon,"
me, -I will go
a't care about

laimed Annie,
e Mr. Harvey

of the town;

yaecompanied
d mounted the
rth was intro.
ived her with

morth to An-
guest to a dis-
is the face

of her enter-
besides Annie
d mother, the
ver saw. She
ho father was

vey was often

a rather de-

ly engaged in
him for the

particularly.
erandah with
beneath a fiue
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T 'U s Sa she, " and get some peaches." " lIera is a dilemma," said Miss Austey;
sei h er surprise, Miss Wiluorth suddenly " there is no key--n-o! that wvould bc too muuch
ti,. r arm, and led her oc- in another direc- to expect of the destinies, but I shall be a match

ga e ever saw the supposed gardener for them," and seizing a penknife, she ripped up

()1 the the leather b.ick of the port-folio in an instant.
had beeh fh day after her arrival, when thc-y " What have we here?" said Miss Anstey,

4 Q .e very itiuate, and very friendlv- looking upot a set of beautiful sketches in oils
's a Vast era in the date of a girl's and in chalk, and in every imaginable form, and

h ite Anme said that she had sent to which appeared to' have been executed by an
d Qcompanyfor the evening; "And how," artist's hand. She was a little of a connoisseur,nisot 11 sha1 we amuse ourselves. Dancing and gazed upon them with wonder and admiration.
st OrtîOdox-romping is vulgar-and to en- "Have you seen any to suit us?" enquired
tafor th a secret, the art of conversation Miss Wilmorth of Susan, who was for the pre-

te these parts. What shall we do?" sent more engaged in thinking of their beauty,
ed~ s Pose you ill have no music again," re- than of the purpose they were designed te serve.Ib "They are all so beautiful!" said she..eien forbid."
"h, a g.g - You think so-they were done, I believe, by

Oh the Doungogto and my father. He was a sort of an amateur artist
I Danneworth girls, and bary Grey, in bis youth, and travelled in foreign lands."
ele tankey, Sybella Boxer and young Miss Anstey stopped to think for an instant-
ar a lrl-they are engaged, it would not do it was the first time she had ever heard Annie

em--and all the beaux and all the talk of her father. After some time spent in
4r G"rt, all the old set." consultation, they set spart seven or eight pic-

1stey, eorge Lnderwood?" said Miss tures to serve as copies for the tableaux vivants,
Oh! Y: sure and then occupied themselves in preparing tþe

e ie : suly he." necessary costumes, till it was nearly time for
her f iad Miss Anstey, and she looced their friends to arrive.

larto hdwth a soft timid gaze, that was They began to appear about eight. It was

ade 'You will forgive me? I think I a bright moonlight night, serenely sweet, after
orge 'scovery: you think oftener of the fervour of a September day; and doors andty erwood than comports with the tran- windows opened, amid flowers, and in shrubbe-

a Yuung naiden's heart! Am I not ries, and in arbors, the guests wandered " at their
s1s own sweet will," diverting themselves, till it was

sa moOrth made no reply, but blushed time for the grand scene of the tableaux to open.

gh of ien", iss Wilmorth and Susan were, of course, to be
l gin,, tthe principal performers. "But who," said.Miss
et 40 tak ubject, sèeing that it pained her: Wilmorth, as they retired to robe themselves for

e tto contemplation this matter the exhibition, " shall we choose for the third-
t for the evening. Have you any there are three figures in all the pictures."

Sbt Lers lying about?" "Oh! somebody dark and tal, and fitted to
Ut We e a alsick of that." masquerade as a man. Mary Danneworth will

6. t en, we atteapt some tableaux do." And the three slipped away, unobserved
t h ble .V together.

1t1 hl lvOflts! ahappy thought; and now, Very soon the first tableau was announced-
4? Uo and I set to work nnd compose the fulding doors opened, and the spectators, in-

t a ro cluding Mrs. Wilmorth, in the adjoining room.
o d'o kfertilebrain?",saidSusan: "pcsi- Every body bas seen tabletux vicants, and I need

t W tha I< now one that I cati think of." scarcely describe what they are. A large con-
k a r said Miss Wilmorth, trivance is fitted up to represent a picture-frame,Pee htort fi of drawingb up stairsc, prpenot ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n e Whc fdaig psarsm- into wvhich some persons go in proper costume,

a the assist us materially. I have and attitudinize as pictures. When the lighît is
4 4able to Some time, but we shall doubt- thrown in a particular manner, the effect la

f of thescover them;" and she ran away cxactly that of pictures, large as life. Miss Wil-
t, . morth, Susan Anstey, and Miss Danneworth,%ei thj thsdrable time of absence, she re- were the figures about to bc groulled, and the

fa4teed brize--..a large,fild fashioned port- first tableau on which the folding doors opened,
strong locked clasps. was called,
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osut a Bri(e." It (elineated to th
n, 'e a nId attitudes perfect, a youn

Q diagse an treminbing with aversion, anrtlt d o er face, kneeling at the altar

ePut i onh n an, who ield a ring in th
O in the g inger. An old stern lookingha tothe g •ise of her parent, was giving hei

th e doe of the other.
" p ciose for a few moments, and

e appy t esond tableau it was called,
edanin . A woman seated with

abn (1n, her hands in the very extre-ttldoent and despondency; a man
Slittae ackward, with his head lying ona a ttue of exhausted rage.aide oungJealousy." A lady standing be-

the e1 n ri, with ber hand c!asped in his,
9o4g a e the Uband of the former picture,80% hur h behind the concealment ofeng eruberys w"t an expression of dislikeIrerge.

S gias "iesertion." It was a woman

o g a, in p oring atttude, te a deflanttun lasi travelln
do iher. eling costume, as just about

suted, ofa led, "The Widow Won:" And
e lady, attired as a widow, standing

e n Joyous looking young man,
as clap d il the widow's fillet from her
S6X ping thereon a bridal wreath.
a14 anid The Unwelcome Return." It

the man, with a child seated be-
aritioarently suddenly surprised byof te Pfcur man who appears at the backLQIt f PiCture, and throws therm all into an

o 4as .d Isay.
beten udiceation." It consisted of a

ofIa~ ~ two men, before an ermined dis-ter o She is adjudged to the older
~e . 0the two, who seems about to lead

the a
tio wee ýaur; though the costume and4a lei14ere Perfect, yet the subjects wereir oth erieft a gloom over the companyvi1t4rh Otherwse. It "was remarked of Mrs.

ipha had stood leaning against the
t h -with' ber whole attention

e spectacle, and talking to none,e iedlynly ushed, then became pale,S t ri de her way towards the
,r tO 9 she seized bold of a chair,n tiot her Inderwood,t who observed
Y h al on he er sistance, she would proba-

hl Call MIsr'
yherxs Wilmorth?" said he, in con-

' desire, into one of the

G Oh! by no means," said she; "it is merely
a slight giddiness which I am accustomed to on
changing my position suddenly. I am now quite

, well, and since no one seems to have observed it,
I shall beg of you to say nothing of it to Annie.
Let her finish entertaining her friends, and I shall
not be missed."

As she really appeared quite recovered, Under-
wood returned te the company in the large room,
whom be fuund in extacies of enjoyment. The
supper passed over-the mottoes went their
rounds,- Philopenas were bargained for--and
now it was time te go.

" Do you know, I think I shall take adrantage
of Mr. Underwood's escort, and walk home to-
night," said Susan Anstey to Miss Wilmorth.

"Nonsensel you shall not-till to-morrow."
Susan looked beseechingly.
" Well, if you really must go, I will give yo

a dispensation, though quite against my feelings
-you will come soon again- "

-"Certainly!" .
With " Good night" they parted
" Where is Mrs. Wilmorth ?" said Annie te a

servant, as soon as they had all gone.
"Gone to ber own room, Miss. She bas been

calling for you for some time."
Annie flew up stairs; she found her mother

undressed in ber arm chair, and looking very il.
" What is the matter, dear mamma?" said she

in a tone of anxiety; "bas anything happened to
distress you?"

" Oh! no; I am not ill; but what have you
done with that Miss Anstey?".

" She bas gone home."
"Thank heaven!" said Mrs. Wilmorth; "it

was forewarned to me ere I saw ber that she was
to bring misfortune to this bouse, and evil for
you and me."

"Impossible, mother-the sweetest girl you
can fancy-believe me, these are idle dreams."

" You knew nothing, then, of these pictures;
you were no party in the plot."

" I do not understand you, mother," returned
Annie, in some surprise.

"I see, it is nothing-but that girl. She is a
foreigner, is she not?"

"English, I believe-"
"No matter; you look fatigued. Go to bod,

now, love."
Can I do nothing for you?"

"No! if I want you through the night, I shall
call you. God bless youl" and they parted for
the night.

(To be continued.)

1
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LOVE AND PRIDE.

Why did she love him ?-Curious fooL be stilli
ls humani love the growth of human will ?"

denlyfro said Caro, nd S Clair, dmy unhappiness wvill not be the only fruit ofur frid s er sent, and pacig ber that encouragement; at least, if Charles loves
urricd stejîs; "6It is very strange I asloeitievlibrieab
to lOVe Lord Frederick itzairi he finds thate him, he will be miserable too, wheneverythng weculdwis for bo 's that our love is hopeless, and can onlyo aVeryhinsoe, coid wish for, be indulged in at the expense of my father'sY sas handon , rican , talcnted, curse; and to be the cause of misery to Charles ist Is equat s'range, and las! more than I could bear. Oh!" she passionatelytbat s Cannot'hcp loing Charles exclaimed, throwing herself on a sofa, andnaobod eoeemns to think *ias any- burying her face in ber hands; "better marryanner is rather im. It is true Lord Frederick than this! It may be still time
he sees cold against him; but to sae Charles; hehasneversaid he loves me,-se is cold, and almost indiffer- perhaps he does not; and were I another's, hisPeople, li is neer so to me; and better priniple would soon enable him to getin eyes, is just an additionat reason over any little predilection he may now feel for
fl shin a me. Though I cannot love Lord Frederick, Ith an o'rt dwhen al's awake, could at least be a good wife. I think I knowhe o'hi hes on me what constitutes that. I would endure every-e r ld's ahhslep on•• e thing, try everyth g, in sickness I would wate'h

theyrd aep uc too-indue over him, in sorrow sympathise with him, and*h t ftey a-e much too indulgent vere he joyous, I would try to smile with him:kno MrY father and mother is but then, and she• shuddered as the idea cameoutweigh mny ta at consider- over her,-" should a thought of Charles steal.I also know that prediec- across me, how I should hate myself! Oh! howe his d ing dthat could my could I, with my affections fixed on another, lookee bis darling da ughter's heart into my husband's face, and smile? No, no, no,ere binghrd -i but suspect tbe that were impossible! Aud yet what to do? theche sorg thercit would bring post hour approaches, and my father says IWito sortow to the grave: and must write definitively to Lord Frederick to-day.on oht-
0 t only to make me Oh! for one friend in the wide world whoseonh bt feel indifferetit to its ob- opinion I might ask, whose advice I could followlYsh n nd she shook ber But," she exclaimed, as a sudden idea seemed toed as paspoke, I cannot subdue strike her, "I have such a friend; one whose ad-s aci lce lu my very soul, too vice I have often asked and always followed-tel s me, forubny human and that friend is Charles. Yes, I arm resolvedthfamiyand I nout Eubiit to its what to do; I know h is in the library just now;y fallly eed moe t fearpd -and I iwill go to him, tell him of Lord Frederick's

o Caroline St.rCair c throu unfortunate fancy for me, my family's more un-
pri n . Cslair cainot mao furtunate wishes on the subject, and asic himhr ni if she wiant leas he what I am to do. I shall discover whether he

ppy by taring Ler loves me or not-if he docs, no power on earthob happy f th harrying Lord shall induce me to accept Lord Frederick-if hoe thei hoic, she wil does not, for my father and mother's sake, I will
t - Ulitin. Nors- sacrifice myself, and marry him.''sery, Ithero , no, So rensoued Caroline, the only child of Sirve whi penalyo John and Lady St. Clair, and having arrived ateh My reason tels m to this extraordinary conclusion, to the library abeh0 COntinued, afir a pause, forthwith proceeded.-She found Charles Moray
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sont, and laying her band' gently on his
er y PdOlgised for interrupting his studies.

plied ot never iiterrupt me, Caroliie," ho re-

tell 'u Wnw you do not; so sit down, and
si you want.

straIiour advice, dear Charles; it is rather on a
dCe Sulject, but there is no other unpreju-

Person to whom I can apply."

be ty best advice you shall have; but do not
heat o sre I a unprejudiced; for I fear the

in t us are on1ly so when we take no interest

aro L in question; and this you know,
yon ane, is not very likely to be the case when

9r y client."

rne blushed slightly at the implied com-
sitet d seating herself in a window oppo-
onto haert she could study his expression with-

being exposed to a like scrutiny, she
li tate ber case.

caro isened with deep attention, nor could
bet4a Ie discover the slightest emotion which
be b Yed anything beyond the brotberly regard
to thad ways expressed for ber, until she came

Per at Part of her narrative which touched on
Con ldifFerence: " And now Charles," she

afa , " here is the puzzling part of the
'lever ot love Lord Frederick, I feel Ican") Wbene
eep ean. When be heard this declaration a

itenoo Pleasure suffused his usually pale
e . ce, and as Caroline caught the gratified

ret o wbic sparkled in bis dark eyes,.shefaot •

huit 1 t certamn he loved her. It was however
t e a monent he allowed his feelings to et

tebetter of 1er . 1 im, for instantly resuming his for-
quiSet manner, he replied to Caroline's re->ted g,,p

the qstion as to what sbe was to do, with
ther ot Perfect calmness. " Why, if you nei-

ongt lii, nor ever can, I should say, you

t ot to accept of him; but I can scarce

der possible for any one to know Lord Fre-
ost an to like him. iIe is one of the

Vhe perfect characters I ever met with; and
ish ou call to mind your father and mother's

i to see you settle, their strong prepossession
op our, and how well lie merits their high

y Dnifi s hould think you would not find it
cr ifiult to comply wvith their wishes."

Charlo -'ail which I think it would appear,
11or 8s that you recomme d me to marry him

0 art d pon the chance of being able to like him
lrwards , as it is our advice, I shall

leave tthOIexperiment;" and Caroline. rose to
,4ly. roomn.

alt roline," interrupred Chlarles, stay
toti I don't think what I said quite aiounted
814 out Wold indeed be a fearful experiment,

l sbould not feel justified in recouncnd-
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ing to any one, far less to you, in whorn I feel so

deeply interested. What I meant to say was,

that if you knew Lord Frederick better, you

would probably like him better; and I was going

to suggest you should askc a longer delay before

finally deciding."
" That would scarcely be honourable, Charles,"

replied Caroline, "bcause I feel convinced time

can make no alteration in my feelings towards

him; and I respect myself and him too much to

trifle with him. If I marry him it must be to

study resignation to my fate, not with the pros-

pect of bettering it; and therefore, if it is to be

done, perbaps the sooner I begin my hard lesson

the easier I shall find it."

There was a tone of melancholy in the voice

in which Caroline uttered this last sentence

wbich nearly proved too much for Charles' phi-

iosopby. le lougred ta tbrowv bixself at ber

feet, and there breathe out the confession of a

love be had felt for ber for years-a love at last

as ardent, as exclusive as ber own; but he was

s0 well aware Sir John would consider hin no

fit match for his beautiful and talented daughter,

that he had kept this secret of his heat locked

up from e~ery human eye, and now he felt was

not the time to disclose it. "If," i thougbt,

" of ber own free will anud accord she refus

Lord Frederick, then with a quiet conscience

may I continue to love lier; but if, from any dint

of mine, she were induced to come to that deter-

mination, nover again should I know what peace

was. I know he is every way more worthy of

ber tban I am; and Ileven forbid that my own

selfish wisbes should ever interfere with the

chance of ber happiness!" y thus reasoning

with bis better feelings, Charles was enabled to

resist a temptation wbich had nearly proved too

much for him; and assuring Caroline of his total

inability to give an opinion on so difficult a sub-

ject, he begged of her to be guided by her own

good sense.
" And is this the result?" she said, with a bit-

ter smile; " is this the result of all your re-

searches after that knowledge of the world on

which you so much pride yourself, Charles?

IIad you spent those years you have devoted to

the study of strangers in foreign lands, at home,

-you would at least have known more of its

feelings and affections-YOU wouild perhaps bave

known that nt this moment I an the creature in

the world the least likely to be guided by my

owfn god se"
" Perhaps I might, Caroline," he replied, with

a tone of deeply wounled feeling; " but, as it is,

you must see my inability to speak on a subject

I so little um erstand. Vhat indeed can a cold -o.

mammmo
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ofor quirer into the outreard custois was in faut
r a9C c rs, know of the £îîwzrarl feelings of t line haid no
A ) find out lie

p ttought Caroline, as a smile of tri- Clair P>ark
feel sobssed over her countenaince, never did I known-co

t 'need of his knowledge of both as at was taking t

e left thli And it was with a resolvel step been lier gr
slie libary, nid with a liIhtened heart intercourse

It ¡e a polite refusal to Lord Frederick. and she ha
now time to say a little about Charles Charles an

fri 'e was the orphan son of an intimate attachiment
St ir John St. Clair, vhose ward he was, determined,

hitted whose guardianship he had been com- pressed it i
took .en still a child. Sr John instantly rupt the c
acted to bis own home, and ever since had This was th
Posse art of a parent towards him. He vas thougehts byled PaOf a Cey
ed an, i a sm'all, but what is generally term- scarcelycont f pendent fortune, and was now on a by the slowoni o o n esat affein so
to hi tki' nonths to bis guardian, previous scheme. C
i o tsang up his residence on his own estate affection, so%Otland 1att e le was aware of Lord Frederick's Nora could

ever to Caroline, and had been endeavour- a moment's
eool Silice bis return from the continent, to polite, Char

otlh iself into seeing her become the wife of so distant, t
tht he hsoh me degree of patience; but now in winning 1

ie eard her declare her indifference to "One sm
tde O"ce more allowed himself te love her; she said to

afte week stole away leaving no trace how she was
' ept the record of their increased affec- in my eyes

?en, for, When Caroline did pause to think- but how to
e rh few moments she awakened from the plans; and
as Wl and taken possession of her, she must try and

ad r apPY. Her conscience told her she tract to myslger red her own gratification to that of her a manner wh

ssion t arents ; that she was encouraging those little
as the expense cf principle; and there sively her otirt i e indistinct anticipation of retribu- The vanity o

liel ofhwuld often steal upon her in the but My exp
erIre ttnight, and send the blood mantling greater; the

to eit , thougi there was no human eye is hurt by C
rr11. of ness IL. And Charles, too, had his minister to h

S refection and self accusation. It is attentions, w
natural sophistry seems to the mind tion, will be

tr o twa often, by its false reasoining, traveller."
to re elle our conseience to what we We will no

talir %! But the still .,nall voice will the crooked
lf 5  e slenced; and though Charles said self: suflice i

c ar dsaid truly, lie liad never tried to sifns from l
that ie loaed h ctioirjns, and had never told her hiirin leart

conf er, Still he kntr that lie had won calculations
no .g eart, and that latterly he had result.

aa rn to conceal how completely that By en app
About th. dependenîce t
4,a1 18 time a distant cousin of the St. support, whic

tu o Py Lhem a visit. She was young, and wlhich sh
ri e eaed acl nnlished; but tLhough ier soon mnagLe

tas, and her heart wurm, she attention. I

cold, wvorldly, selfish, and vain. Caro-
t known Nora Vivian long enough to
r true character, aund welcomed her Lo

with unaffected pleasure. Hadl she
uld she liave anticipated the viper she

o lier boson, how different would have
eeting! Miss Vivianî had had much
with the wurld, and profited thereby;
d not been long in the house with
d Caroline before she discovered the
which subsisted between them, and
"pour'passer le temps," as she ex-

i a letter to a chosen spirit, to inter-
ourse of their "innocent affection."
e one object of her actions by day, and
night; and for some time she could

cealhow muchhervanity wasmortified
progress she made in her heartless
aroline was so confident in her own

confiding in Charles', that no hint
give, distinct or implied, ever gave her
uneasiness; and then, though always
les' manner toward her was so cold,
hat she felt her very pride concerned
him from Caroline.
ile from that piece of indifference,"
herself one day, as she sat musing
to proceed, " would be worth more-

than the adulation of a multitude-
obtain it? I see, I must alter my

as I cannot rouse her suspicions, I
work upon bis vanity. I will at-

elf by imperceptible degrees, and in
ich no polite person can refuse, all

attentions which now are so exclu-
vn-she will feel this and resent it.
f woman has passed into a proverb,

erience proves that of man to be
refore, while Charles Moray's pride
aroline's reproachful manner, I will
is vanity by a thousand numberless

hich, in that hour of mortified affec-

to hirt like sunrise to the benighted

t stop to follow Miss Vivian through

path she thus marked out for hei-

t to say, she had drawn her conclu-
it too inîtimate a knowledge of the

and the truith anid accuracy of ber

were but too weill proved by the

earance of great helplessiness and

ipon Mr. Moray's assistance and

h she knew would gratify his pride,
e knew %tell how to assume, NOra
d t usurp alinost the whule of i
f they rode, she was nervous, and
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de, dea reaful seli to eteal hin from
Side o her larohine, stili, if lie would ride along-
walkd orse, she woul fee- secure. If they

Siily Was sure to feel fatigued anost io-

tas a() polit compelled tu take thearim Charles
the sae e as to offer. In the iouse it wasSrd: hing: if sue sung, Charles must take

Ig al wh %vas foolisly timid and never could
uhrt he she played, he must turn the pages;

id S as I for ever by ber aide; and so Weil
hat, with ier part, that, at first, he funcied

tould Itlout a great breach of politeness, he
Puotenes as.iise By degrees, however,

i ne eteds surnmed a much warner character;
oh his aroliie almost entirely, and at last,

r i e 0 ow surprise, found himself despe.
ature to with Mliss Vivian. It is human

uedid soJ n1 glect, and to resent it; and Caro-
tion, ."etunes feel mortified to see ail the at-

o aoth So exclusiv.ely ber own, bestowedune ,but she did not resent it: perhaps,
cder th, i busly, her manner tuwards him

Pass an it used to be, but that was but a
ang in t of wounded vanity; she was too

e ati . strength of lier own attachment, to,
b her indof a serious suspicion of his tog Iined. Things, however, could notwre ne to this state, and at last ber eyes
%arte hboe opened-

gres a d f Pronised to accompany ber to a
te for a *ottles off, to assist ber in fixing on
h r age Sir John was anxious to have

og rO servant. She walked into the
rhe' one beautiful forenoon, ar.d askedth e WI ray to accompany her, adding,

e dstanLce was too gireat for Nora to
o thi., 

.
.

1e V,^^1u instanlti
y, ssente , but Charlesrepi.. and upon Caroline turning to.

n thc as surprised to see him standingIn the Middle of the room. She smiled
tOn hin, and again asked him if he
traccompany her.
ihrow would do as well, Caroline," ho

oth 80me confusi.on-" I shouild be de-ascort You-buit I have just proinised
o to stay at home and practise the

creo tr>ig over last night."e tiht Carolinfg, " to prefer prac-
et luih Nora tu walking vith rnel"
f aioud "Very well, Charles, thoughfur Vue to walîk alone, I can easily ride

e room; before she bad proceeded.
' le remembered she bad forgotten
horses, and returned to the drawing

e gently re-opened the door,

ND PRIDE.
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and found Charles leaning over Nora at the
piano, his arm, unforbidden, thrown resting round
lier waibt. They started at ber approach, a cold
shudder came over Caroline, and, scarcely be-
lieving éhe saw aright, she fixed her eyes on
those of Charles-tiey sank beneath ber search-
ing glance, and in conscious flush of guilt wbich
burned on his brow, she read the truth. Caro-
line was a creature of impulse, as we have seen;
she was sensitive too, to a painful degree,.but she
was also proud; as the truth first flashed upon,
her, she thought she must have died on the spot;
there was a sickness of beart-an annihilation of
ail she cared about, of ail that made life dear to
her, which nearly struck ber to the ground; but
pride ca:ne to ber aid, and raising ber eyes from
the carpet, and fixing upon Charles a smile " more
terrible in its reproachlessness than Gorgon
hideousness," she said, with a quietness almost
unnatural,

" I had forgotton to order my horses-will you
ring, and-lo it for me?" 1

And then, without giving him time to answer,
she walked composedly out of the roomn, and be-
fore Charles had time to collect his tempestuous
feelings, be saw ber dash past the window on
ber beautiful pet, Selim. -

Poor Caroline's ride was a sad one; ther'e was
the agonizing feeling of misplaced affection, of
outraged confidence; and that still small voice,
which in her happier bours had only whispered
blame for preferring ber own happiness to that of
her father and mother, bad now increased into
an accusation too loud for any sophism to silence.
Her brain wvas on fire, and giving the reins to ber
horse, she sought, by bodily exertion, to calm the
fever which raged within; but it would not do-
and checking Selim to a walk, she bent ber head
on his mane and wept bitterly. " And bas it
come to this?" she at last passionately exclaimed,
as she slowly raised ber head, and threw back the
long dark ringlets which clustered down ber
burning cheeks-" bas it come to this-to tears?
and does Caroline St. Clair weep because she
could not make ber passion yield to principle, and
because a just and retributive God bas now made
the object of her ilolatry the instrument of his
vengeance? I know-" she continued, as she
raised ber tearful eyes to the clear sniling bky;
"I know if I have inciined m.y heurt tu any evil

a ay, thou wilt not bear me-but now, now in this

bour of agony, when I pray to thee for strength
to tear thlat evil fron my soul, thou w ilt not refuse
thine aid to thine offending, but suffering child--
Ob, give me strength patiently to endure what I
have but too well deserved. Enable me to veil
from every eye, especially from his, the desolation

ý_ - 1 à-% --T-

ï
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LOVE.
he
tidri but tod smie hou eniiab!e me not onl

n le ski u xin, itSfortunec, even a
dW ,, sy suîics upotn a world o

S d poor Caroline t t
or the trial r try to strengthen lier

îe fab t awaiting lier, but she ha(
a b!~dtic~,,i 0 frex î lîih su iur recovvred

thop rsde hr a on, and even smiled or
nI e t ers 'as -iot the quiet smile o11s t0o bs of riglit; too like the light.e 

c
Ahr ere SPe of peace wvitbin; anld those

1 bhai-e r ed in te mind's deep philoso-
r ht th vod trdced its meteorie brightnessriho te cit froa ih it enanated ; its(ia t he dae oizz!ed, but could not hide
troie one ainess of is'gi'

nee, foai at objectno seemed toW4hdeioel, fror ail around her, the grief thatst i aloer. There were times, indeed,$lhe al
h tra~ uredL tht oetCharles knew the agony

bi n t ted, hat snebl ng might bring hone foth ae te bishkfess of his ingratitude;
tbll> Isd hetish fromnh:r>t 0wrnto o e hea.rt, as somne-

ever~ ~ r n r ubngtgain admit-,E eatig -er, «er she exc!aimed, strik-, C e eart, " shl he see the havoc,oi j iitted i-e
he a littte ex -;perhaps the time may

outrgederiece ay make himn feelSrhid m lovtraed a eart which trusted lim,ý - but noiever hiri as no wonman will evertnch ,ej. halh he bear this from myes ie th o l the struggle may hasten-ith IhC airea M
I ,i as atready begun, I wiili be to,
::o;"?earande at -oast, the same as I have

t arohne acted up to lier re-to Ir th scarcely credible. Shed er, drofiletwithi h ro r
e tte th îor ia b C er mother, walked

If ~0~- ra a:ru4 Cbarles as before: she4t dnes, neglected no attention, and,
i"'tr e way to ber feelin gS, h as in the

4 'ttde of her onc nsi a nte
Sste eli n chamber, or on the

Strang how bna.
t h biind are tho e around us to

yro hyalti day t e hif it be but
' diY by day, thth mc-ek inay pale,the chane stîreigth decay, andea t Ae aw he Ad so it was with

;4 à e ht s a s be . ea t was breai ng: j-
ti 11dz thicanet she sanik ex-s pre$s to hie N ery. Severalf

'O 0 ' & , -'j ra left Clair Park, and
i t fol! hue' the delu:ded Charles,t at Y li .. ý

t, :r _ ri, Lis fortune, and List& Ua eeiid te e started vith well-
it tonQutes w h îi ng begged him topro

e ritmst w c im, she pro-
ntcOless to mnform him a

AND PRIDE.

y that his case wvas hopeless; that she had been

s i engag-ed for sone time before she hathe pleasure
of his acquaintanice., and that she was to beinarried to his fortunate rival next wveck. This
ias retribution; but Charles' cup was fnot yet
full. NOra saw the wounîd she had inflicted,
and w ith a hartilessnet'ss which but too weil ac-
corded wvith the rest of lier behaviour, she deter.

f iined to probe stilt more deeply, and concluded
her reply to Charles. by saying, she never could
siiciently express her regret at the mistake
which had occurred, but that really she could not
understand how it had arisen, for that, as far as
she herself ias concerned, she could honestly
declare ber regard for Mr. Moray had never
anounted to anything beiond that friendship
wihich their country intimacy seemed to ber com-
pletely to justify, but which she would not have
suffered lierself to indulge in, had she not seen
or fancied she sa w an attachment subsisting be-
tween himself and Caroline St. Clair, strong
enougih to defy every danger.

Charles' eyes were now opened, but it was too
]ate, and he hurried to the continent, in solitude
to brood over that disappointmnent, vhich hefelt he
but too well deserved. One day, as he sat musing
in his room and gazing listlessly on the Lake of
Geneva, whbici lay stretched in beauty before
hin, his servant brought him a letter. "From
home, sir," said he, as lie laid it on.the table, and
left the apartment. The word hone sounded
strangely in Charles' ear-

"I have no home now," he mentallyexclaimned,
as he took-the letter up.

I once had a home, and friends, but now I
am an isolated being with none to care for me,
not worthy of beingcared about:"-and heopened
the letter with a degree of apathy that seemed
strange in une so young. It was from lis guardian,
Sir John St. Clair, informing him, in al the agony
of a fond father's heart, of Caroline's illness.
" Core to us, dcar Charles,"-the broken-hearted
oild man concluded,-" come to us in this our
night of gloom ; we are indeed in need of a
friend, and nu whbere, I an sure, cou]d wre find
si sincere a one as y'ourself." This ias indeed
a severe blow to Charles; he, in a mainer the
inmurderer cf Caruline, to be written to by her
fat'ier in this trusting, this confiding manner!
-it %as too much alnost for humnan nature to
bear. " 1 v.ill at least go," lie exclaimed, in the
torture of a self.accusing conscience, " and view
the wvruiecedness mny hcartless vanity has oc-
cassioned." le rang the bell, and gave.orders
for bis instant departure, uior did he liait by night
or by day, until ho reached his destination. Iow
often in the course of that journey did the thoughts
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hi that had passed corne over him, till his " You shall not, then, m-y beloved child," replied
ot urned and bis brain naddened ! How Lady St. Clair soothingly; " I will tell him you

0af 0 < bCvow that if Caroline were but spared, do not feel strong enouglh to-day; and to-isorrow,

hise f otion should prove the sincerity of peraps- ." "Yes, motier," interrupted Caro-

ingrhpentance, the devotedness of his again doat- line wvith a faint smile, " tell him that to-morrow

r earti But vain were his vows, vain his le nay see me," and Lady St. Clair left the room.
nYes, to-morrow," continued Caroline, " he may

a eached Clair Park on a beautiful autumnu indeed see me, for I shall not be able to see him

the n; the setting sunbeams fell redly on then-to-morrow, I feel, I shall be beyond the
s and elas which clothed the richly reach of temptation."

of É%o prk, already clad in all the varied hues The rorn in which Caroline was, had always

of thtober; and glittered on the Gothic windows been ber favourite sitting-room; it opened into a

eld hall in waving masses of burnished conservatnry, which again opened into some beau-

Ail look tifully-kept pleasure grounds; and in consequence

bef, ooed So like évhat he had often seen it of an occasional difficulty of breathing with which

s e, that Charles tried to persuade himself Caroline vas annoyed, both these doors were now

ro exaggerated; but as the post-boy open. A rustling sound amongst the leaves

tr alked his horses up a steep part of the caused her to look up; one glance told ber the
e 1oV moaning of the wind sounded figure she saw in the conservatory was Charlea,

e nia and a shower of dead and before she had time or strength to forbid his
l",osrfu' nbis e ars,ana

Cheki t afted into the carriage window approach, he was beside ber.

A beaa i risg pes. "Caroline," ho exclaimed, as he took ber wan

Clair'e or pleasure passed over Sir John St. hand in bis; "can you forgive me? can you par-
his r seountenance as bis young friend entered don me, angel as you are, the wretch wbo has

was ,but a melancholy shake of the bead saerificed your happiness and bis ownu to a vanity
Caro.' only reply to Charles' inquiries after as weak as it was beartless ?".
Sir 'nhe; he expressed bis iish to see ber; but It vas some moments before Caroline was able

stren Iàeemed to doubt if she had sufficient to reply. A bright flush flitted over ber face,
vieW; e to bear the agitation of the inter- then settled into one deep red hectie spot on one

coine said, however, she was aware ho was cheek, whilst ail the rest of ber countenance was

his g, and that he would send to inform ber of of a marble whiteness-at last ese spoke. and it

enati was with a calmness which seemed to herself

ol an d with many fears did Lady St. Clair almost unaccountable. and with which Heaven

ahticte this piece of intelligence to ber dying alone could bave inspired ber.
len er,forduringtheanxiouswatchingsofmany "Charles," se said, "I bave long since for-

Stnight and day something like a suspicion given you; it would ill bave become one, stand-
tra ruth iad dawned upon ber. But, con- ing so much in need of forgiveness from Ileaven,

ilea er expectation, Caroline seemed quite to withhold it frorm you on earth; but oh! for

e hear,that Charles was in the bouse. the sake of that peace of mind without which

one,, sicomfortd you, mother, when I am this life is but a living death, never yield again

tlan sheillyh si «thank God, I can now die to the unrestrained influence of those passions

6 lie n which have destroyed us both. In me, Charles,
tell i anxious to sce you, Caroline; may I behold an example of their desolating effects;

etic a to come ?" asked Lady St. Clair. The and if ever again you feel yourself in dan.
0& Caroi ih, hich a moment before bad burned ger of yielding to these temptations, oh! let

e heard elch, died suddenly away wvhen let this my dving warning, sound to you like a

Ol er nother's question, and a deadly voice from the tomb, and awaken you in time te

ank backverspread ber countenance as ber head save you I Too blest are my sufferings, if they
lit 1 on tise sofa on wvhich she wvas reclining; can save from a single pang one still too dear!"
forelh .. "y raised it again, and pressing "Bless you, Caroline n thiousand times," fal-

ea dagainst ber mother's hand, waho wvas tered the repentant Charles; " but you must live,
. 1ea harmedly Over er, she said faintly- and must not die, my Caroline! you must live to

t th, In Oh no!-I have loved him too corfort your father and mother: to cheer me on

tas other-h would again estrange my my difficult course;" and ho gazed intently on
e, y rom that heaven wiere I hope so soon ber face.

lhe bas corne, but indeed, indeed "Il eaven will do both, Charles," ise replied;
now. , " that beaven which enables me ta feel my hand
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U1GITIVE V ERSES
(TO FANNY.)

ET WILL.

love t'The eeas the mourner love.
Thbeacon light of heaven,

hy the stormis of cruel fate
fragile bark is driven.

thee, as the fever'd one

Ite burst of morning's light,
Tht lbngth, uith the day-spring,

ong and sleepless night.
IT y ee, as the prison'd soul,

Thate waiting angels hand,
&Uides its weary footsteps home

te air spirit Land.

loe th
N e, as the thirsting flowers,

Tlça te htarmn sun is high,
e Wh the lw'ring cloud appear
weepiLjg ini its eye.

Ti t, as the lonely one
n th odOp her weary heade vorn and acliig bosom

ence all her hopes have fled.

Tr et aS the sunlight oves
A i ithe early dew,

i thdeeks the waking flowrets
ditlrops of pearly hue.

Sthee, as the zephyrs love,
To net 'enia rnomnth of Mjay,Ir i

s
5tle

to0 ýngst the green leave,ewaton glare of day.

I love thee, as the stars to peep
Through the cent passing cloud,

Like a fair lady's tiny feet,
From 'neath their silken shroud.

I love thee, as the poet love.
To ope the treasur'd store

Of f:ney's rich dominion,
And count its jewels oer.

I love thee, as the soul to hear,
" Be all thy oins forgiven l"

When the subtle chords that bind to earth,
By angers wings are riven.

I love thee, as I love the grave,
Where Mary's ashes lay-

The deepest love that man mayfee
For animnated clayl

Montreal, August 28, 1849.

TO ONE DEPARTED.

Thou wavt a .crtion of etherial Air,

And hast returned to it. In thse ws Fire
Fervid as Phoebus, fierce as my desire;

Earth lent its loveliness to make thee fair-
Water its sensuous csseces; each had share

in thy creation. Starry were thine eyes-
(Would I had never seen such planets rise )

Ruby thy lip and check, and debonair
The iidnight tempest of thy ebon hair:

The iuperial swanliness that made thee movT,
As If a deity possessed thy love,

Was worthy Dian, than thyself less fair,

But thou art gone: Earth, Air, Fire, Water, gave,
Anri took again :-I weep beside thy grave.

FUGiTIVE VERSES.

Stn once more that von love nie, I loie tiee, as the ioonbeain loves

et tos, ' I am c oent to die.' And a Vith ilver tinted ray,
, h p c n ta To sport a iolg the violets

ePûk Y o riuiphanit, pure as that heaven she That by the streamlet pay.
Cha ttd oi ht r dying countenance.

si0.ne ou her for some minutes in I love thee, as an agei one

1tif fui tO interriiupt a tranquillity st The Gospers joyfnt sound,

S I Ut the cuiducís of the hand he held When the lamp of life is tlitting fÏat,
4bjIl alrri<., hi!l ad hi rose from his kîsc And darlsness gathers round.

ide her iiadh oe rmhske
tiv ' aN hl'"ie would shut the door, as the I oi e thee, as the mountain streams,4  

as hii. 'rheir ictping courçe to run,
ha III lot hurt mne now, Charles," she With chilly spray carcering,

ed; lie felt his hand convulsively Bencatharaylessssn.

he sa Y hers, he hea-rd one short (lee-p siglh, and I love thee, as the spring-time loves,
t îil tat sie Was no more. Hle saw by the Vith balm-y air serene,

Still illumined her countenance that To meet the summler solstice,
ts errin.K but now purified spirit had fled to Its youth and age between.

t e h e-but he felt his vanity had killed I love thee, as the autumn loves
- in'g he ever truly loved on Earth. Its golden &miles to spread

Upon the changing verdure,
For vinter's mantie shed.

1
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CallQd o d , as the all vwas generally
OverhUn ol house, a very old house, indeed.

Sng stori es bulged out and exhibited
IolE gable ends, patched here and there with

innUr 0an blackened with age. Its small, but
diarn , stone-set casements, conbisted of
door, th ned lattices; and over a massive oak

ickly studded vith stubborn nails, and
i Pon two grotesquely-wrought and

hd y eowvdas a stone porch, quaintly carved
t ved by ime. The chimneys, rearing
tees out of the sloping eaves, had huge

reIg d ; and manï a zig-zag curve and twin-gero Wound about their gaping and pon-
de .In sheltered nooks and crannies,

colonq 0f wnter's wind in the grim old walls,
bythe isy jackdaws had been reared; and

rowds geri ng shades of the atutumn sun-set,
Sk of feet-winged, chattering swallows

er the round and round the faded sun-dial
'sr -way. The angular index was rusted

th PPed from the face, and hung dangling
t t, by a piece of clasping ivy; and the

Mo f t e and tide w-ait for no man," vas
r e that had not the intricately

ai eharacters been cut deeply in the stone,
lngonitor would long since have been

Sdis en che storms and showers of ages.
%NUs, a b ImIIneys, in rotten crumbling water-

he q eneath projecting tiles, jutting from
s, aProgenies of sparrows domiciled them-
te-t twittedand chirped on and nigh the

onot aWalls the livelong year. A grove-
t bugrove-a forest of sturdy oaks rearedliab 3 and stretched their thick and stately

rol Ud, about, above the frowning, gray
0%e nd searcely a branch but bore a nest

tsorabre sy, loquacious rook. Ilere and there
Sthe and 110lloW tree cast its gloomy shade
ofeu tira ground; and all lookied the wear and

i-r-r lOr'g sinco passed away.
that dawas the flap of a pigeon's winga r; and although the tinge of the

to glea arcely marks the cast, away she
hate an er scanty, wintry meal. Proudly

nrituerhed bag rises from beside his tinid
et'C' beneath the sheltcring thorn, andC- Strete - 1

ey1 e ng bis pliant limnbs, secs, with epi-
%e threa uc of berries hanging temptingly

t d 0 yards above his head. . . . The
1 Under the porch squeaked-nay,

almosi screeched-upon its rusty hinges, as it
was thrown, or rather wheeled back; for such
was its w'ight that, notwithstanding rivets were
clieched to the trunk of an oak which occupied
centuries to rear, its iron clasps would have been
torn from their fastening, but for a supportinig
roller fixed under its massive presure.

With a playful gamubol a large, red bloodbound
bounded into the porch, followed by his mistress,
Blanch Sinclair. And where was there one more
beautiful and blessedthanshe? TheladyBlanch,
as tlie country folk were wont to call ber, had
more admirers, surely, than fellito the lot of any,
however good and sweetly fair. The rustics vied
with each other in evincing their regard for her
charms and excellence; and, al+hough.no "pleas-
ings of a lute," or serenade were heard withiñ
the precincts-of her chamber, " times and often"
did the village bells ring right merrily, by reason
of its being known how well she loved to hear,
at eventide, their tinkling tongues swelling and
sinking in the breeze. Squires, knights of the
shire, old, young, rich and poor, were candidates,
all for ber smiles and friendly greetings.

MIE VICARAGL

Where was there a prettier little cozy spot than
this said vicarage? Deep in a dell the house
stood about a mile from the church, its walls
covered with woodbine and creeping plants, and
the trees spreading their branches over its roof
protected it from many a rough angry blast of
the winter's wind. On a small but pretty lawn
before its portal, flower-beds were dotted, and the
order of their arrangement showed the taste and
care bestowed upon them. In the orchard ad-
joining there was a dove-cot, in which many a
pigeon was reared to spread its wing and cleave
the air without the chance of ever being required
to exhibit its heels beneath a pasty cruet. A
stable, or, more properly, a loose box. in the
immediate vicinity, contained the fattest pony
eyes ever beheld walking before a four-w heel
chaise occasionally; for it was seldom that Bob
was required, and when he was, up-hill and
dowNn-hill and level were all the same to him;
he never ntered bis pace, and that was a walk,
remarkable for bis perfect ease and leisure. In
a warm sunny nook, close to Bob's domain, a row
of hives stood, and the vicar bas been known to
stand many an hour of a summer's evening to
assist the weak, exhausted, and overloaded bees,
as they fell to the ground, and lift them into
their homes.
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THE SKATER'S SONG.

W on the glist'ning plain we go,%v11 Or aîe
AIwa our steely feet so bright;

dir the north winds keenly blow,
"'iter's out to-night.

Wth
o tthe stirring shout of the joyous rout

On tle Ce.botànd stream we hie;
wellriver's breast, where sonow.fakes rest,'l errily onward fly i

\ fme high ; by their4nidnight gl*r
do b thIweel our way along,

Sallu •hite wo.ds dim, and the frosty air,ring witih the skater's song.

Parew as bold as ever was told
t i and laring deed,

Asya sty Our filight by the fire's red glht,
ore With lightning speed ?

We heed not the blast who are fiying as fast
Asà deer oer the Lapland snow;

When the colI moon shines on snow-clad pines,
And vinîtry breet.es blow.

The cheerful hearth, in the hall of mirth,
We have gladly left behind-

For a thrilling song la borne along
On the frec and stormy wind.

Our hearts beating warrn, we'll laugh at the storms
When it comes in a fearful rage,

'While, with niaiy a whetl on the ringing steel,
A riotous game we'll wage.'

Dy the starry light of a frosty night
We trace our onward way;

W hile on the ground with a spliutering Sound
The froit goes forth at play.
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cLLAss. lItiONs O THE "LATIN DAVID COPPERFIELD.
Pe 5

eer, "ith great plasure, a few nent Tuts story progresses, and the interest is well
f somie of the "Latin Classies"» kept up. The author has lost none of his quaint'rited Publsin Colleges and Schools. The shrewdnCss, and agreeable sentimentality. Thet i Publisiers, .- essrs. Armour & Ramsi, regret iith which the last page of the number is11 -. .av alrelstpaeofthdumeidearte alread, we understand, pre- approached, combined wih a similar feeling att e he lhole, and we are assured that the knowledge of the time which must elapseC( ret P with such accuracy and care as befcre another is received, is the tribute whichd eywith anythmg of the same all readers pay to the work.bIe ' tempted in Britain, while the prices

e kuth as to reommend therm to al] who
y e to elt or mnay hereafter feel, the

the' J ses attendant upon the education of TUE NEW-TORK ALBION.

'E. e apassage from the publishiers' ad- A DEAUTIPUL engraving, "The Fi(%0irst Trial by'Threi Jury," has just been delivered to the -,nbscribers
t e eneaUI hexcllece n mny o thsebut of this excellent journal. It is a life-like picturee naIons tha copensve or hso, ex. of an imaginary hitorical occurrence,-the timet tainis, that the price is an cbscee to that of A.fred the Great,-the scene a trial in

e 1enterann na-d ivte(fteavnae
to t isentmascmenuaewt hi the open air, presided over by that good king

;Se ,hae notnanscrmesurt with (lîir
sh te re, the intention of the subscribers, beautifully-roupedhoj thea ss orrect edition of such detached figures are those of the supposed murderer, the
'fth, isj%d e *.T iithors as are utually read in dead man, his weeping wife, and excited son,-b eena. Ti s plan bas been tried in Eng. the jury on une side,-and two of the Witan or

't• thes bee attended wito tarked Succes. Saxon Council, with the Monarch, on the other.ar ,ee tiiie t dy econony in edu.ese t d l be rcmeddb hit n b The painter has conceived the subject in a mas-
t raw e rad tirbei limitedintheir terly manner, and the engraver has doue him

pei o either possess, or can aford to possess justice. It is really a beautiful thing.
o ti, these little copies wvil] be offeredtruc g the uters from that speedy injury

I44 a hich befafls books in the daily transit

e",u %til. o Toey wll be mure ortable IE are sorry that our friend of theChristiant ut r' a tthe Ju and rchuearsike in theioassn Guardian should have had occasion to find faultalt ao editio s so chargèd with note, with us. We can assure hima, however, that theu tranlatn. offence was altogether unintentional, as we didt
dirabers of tIe 'eries coist of the not imagine that any of the highly respectable--

fro> and wve may add, universally respected-body inar, orelius.es, The Irt Four his country, to which the Guardia, belongs.~ ~ a orics o Vir'i4 The Faîýti of wou!<ld have tak-en ofTence at a grotesque descrip.e an F'urtit Dorks (if Quintes Curtius, tion (if a sce.., ii.iinr or real, m~ Iie lias uut4 tr Cietro de beneetute, Taciti Agrie net i b s 1ran nerace-to be follo ed in rapidD u ben altoigther without parallel within the last>t 44 Istory uf Ciataine's Consiracy t quaiter of a century, but nothing resemblingSuJirgs Xueid, and thier standard which, at leat in ultis coiuintry, ias been heard of
i o for many years.er Oay add our cordial wiah that
e fay meet that full measure of

-ir enterprise and spirit have âo


